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THHKOFITliOWl
Altbongh much Is Mid about the lmpor- 

tan* of a bkxxhpurifyiug medicine, it may be 
poedble that the subject has nemra^fously 
claimed your attention. Think of U now !

Almost every person has some form of Scrof
ulous poison latent in hie veins. Wk'n this 
develops in Scrofulous Sores, tn«*rs? or 
Eruptions, or in thé form of Rheumatism, 
or Organic Diseases, the suffering that en- 
auss is terrible. Hence thegratitu.:
Who discover, as thousands yearly do, that

HAIL’S
Hair Renewer.

ESikSSI

smior.ftmvi JTSUS 1 
WonnsIIThe Best Is the Cheapest.

hfMyt Economy 11 Certainty of Good 
Results ! 11

These qualities are of prime Importance In the 
selection of a preparation for the hair. Do not 
experiment with new remedies which may do 
harm rather than good ; but profit by the ex
perience of others. Buy and use with perfect 
confidence an article which everybody know» 
to be good. Hall's HajbRxhkwxs will not

^3 Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
wm thoroughly eradicate this evil from the

As well expect life without air as health 
without pure blood. Cleanse the blood with 
▲ns's Sabsapj----- —

PXXPAMD BY
Dr. J. 0. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
•old by til Druggist. ; «I, «U bottle, for W.

SALTTS POPTJLI STTFiRÆIMLA. LEX HIST.
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B. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.a
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Letter from Honolulu. JBut the last spsrk of fire had gone ont, 
and Loniae did not come.

• Wait a momentdarling—just a moment 
longer.*

And the patient little one waited ; and 
the cold gray shadows sailed down darker 
and darker ; and the poor mother clasped 
her child closer to her bosom, dreaming of 
happy days gone by, and ot the dear hus
band who had gone to bis last long home, 
with no tender hand to close hie eyes.

The shadows grew heavier and darker , 
the winds moaned dismally ; and the enow 
and sleet tinkled sharply against the 
windows.

‘ Oh, mamma 1 please make a light, I’m 
so cold and the dark makes me afraid !’

‘ Wait a little bit longer,darling I Louise 
will come soon.’

At last there was a noise below, a 
bounding, joyous step upon the stairs, and 
Louiso burst into the room, her face glow
ing and radiant.

‘Oh, mother, mother V she cried, 
‘ father’s not dead l He’s alive—lie’s come 
back to ue again !’

The soldier’s wife rose to her feet grasp- 
ing at the bed-post for support ; as she did 
so, strong arms clasped her to a warm and 
loving bosom.

Louise crept up to her father’s feet, her 
blue eyes swimming with tears.

‘ Ob, father I what if I bad kept it? she 
asked, with tears in her eyes.

< Then, dear, you would not have found 
me. Always remember that wrong wins 
ils pnniehment, and right its reward.

folded the bundle that Louise proffered 
her. ‘ I thought you promised to bring 
this yesterday T

« Yes, ma’am ; bat little Willie was so 
sick that mother couldn’t sew.’

« Ob,yes 1 that’s always the way—you’ve 
some excuse ready ; but I shan’t trust yon 
again, you may depend upon 1c. Here 
Violet’s been crying for an hoar, and re
fused to come down because she was so 
disappointed about It. John, ring the bell 
for Jane to take it up to ber. I must go 
back to the parlor now.’

Sbe was sweeping out again, her satin 
robes rustling after her ; but Louise sprang 
op, with a piteous cry.

‘ Oh, ma'am I little brother’s so ill, and 
must have bis medicine j please let me 
have the money !'

‘Ican’t to-night—I'm entirely out of 
change. You can call day after to-mor
row.'

But Louise was not to be repulsed. She 
caught the lady’s hand in both her little 
frosen palms. One of the rings that 
adorned Mrs. Bawdon’s soft fingers would 
have procured all the comforts her mother 
and little Willie so sorely needed. Some 
such thought flashed through the child’s 
mind as she made her appeal.

< Oh, madam !.’ she said, her blue eyes 
full of imploring treaty, ‘youare rich and 
happy, and have all yon want ; and my 
little brother will die without medicine 1 
Do let me have the money I*

Mrs. Rawdon shook her off Impatiently.
‘ I tell you I’ve no change, 

call again. John show her the door !’
_Tbe footman obeyed, and Louise soon 

found herself upon the marble steps, while 
the lofty door closed in her very face with 
a heartless slam.

The wind bowled mop dismally than 
eyer, and the keen, stinging sleet fell like 
a shower of shot. Louise descended the 
steps, and crossed over to the opposite 
sidewalk with a dull, aching pain at her 
heart, that almost took away her breath. 
How could she go back to her desolate 
home, and tell her poor mother that she 
had failed to collect her bardearned wage*; 
tell her that they were not able to buy 
even so much as a solitary loaf? Was it 
right that others should bave so much, 
while they were lacking daily bread? 
Just then something beneath her foot, 
soft and slippery, almost threw her to the 
payement. Rooking down she 
pocket book. She caught it up with a 
suppressed cry, and thrusting it into her 
bosom, darted off at the speed of an ante
lope. At last, out of breath, and half be
sides herself with excitement, she paused 
beneath a lamp post and after glancing 
stealthily arqund her, drew the treasure 
from ber bosom. It was large, thick and 
heavy. Her fingers flattered nervously as 
she unclasped It, and when she caught 
sight of the green notes it contained, she 
uttered a wild cry of delight, and darted 
off again like something insane. Mother 
and Willie should have all they needed j 
now !

Just beyond the linker’s shop, towards 
hich she bent lier steps, a soldier met 

her.

|ortry. •JLETTER “A” No. 62. Honololn, May 21st, 1888. 

{To the Editor qf the Monitor.)mExecutor’s Notice. In the Supreme Court, 1885
Bitwmn TIMOTHY D. RUGGLE8, Plain-

For Ever and a Day.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

J.JL against the estate of late JOSEPH 
MORTON, of Wllmot, Annapolis Co. N. S.. 
are hereby notified to render the same duly 
attested, within three months from this date, 
and all persons indebted to the same wilV 
please oommunioate with the undersigned at 
nee.

They walked together by the sea,
And talked of days that were to be,
And hand In hand upon the bill 
They paused to see the white sails fill 
With warm winds from the west ; and he 
Said, softly, ' 80 our Argosy 
We hope will come from the teles afar, 
Where all life’s countless treasures are, 
And bring to us for coming years,
All hapgy things, and naught for tears.’

Dsar FbimD; t*itiff. The great event of my arrival here oc. 
curred on the 8th lost. To tell anything 
about this country is a task of considerable 
magnitude, from the fact that there are so 
many things to tell about, that I don’t 
know where to begin. It is really a new 
world to any Canadian. There are so many 
novel and singular sights, that I have been 

of bewilderment ever

AN»

THOMAS G. MUNROE, and 
others, Defendants.

TO M BOLD AT

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of the office of T. D., 
Ruggles & Son’s, at Bridgetown, in the county 
aforesaid, on #

A. F. MORTON,
JOHN P. SLOCOMB.

Executors. 
n23m. makeMiddleton, April 16th, 1885. almost in a state 

since I landed. The vegetation is a new 
book to me, and a big one too. Every
thing green, including the very gross, Is 
different from wbat I have been accustom
ed to see. The climate is a Nova Scotia 
July-August season. What the thermome
ter register*, I do not know, as I have toot 
been near one since I came. As a general 
rule, the climate i* peculiar. It is abso
lutely lukewarm, neither cold nor hot. A 
little exertion, such as close application at 
the desk or rapid walking mo%gs the per
spiration. For the most part, theie is a 
fresh sea-breeze blowing, and sometimes 
the breeze developes into a high wind. 
Musquitoes are the curse of my existence 
so far, although I have not found them 
any worse than in parts of N. S. In N. 
S., however, you have the vengeful satis
faction, when under their stings, of know* 
ing that Christmas is coming to annihi
late them. No such consolation here. 
The enly prospect of relief here is in the 
assurance from former residents that they, 
too, had similar experiences, out of their 
first residence, but that now they don’t 
notice them. I am writing this with the 
backs of both hands heavily saturated with 
carbolic salve. The vegetation is all trO' 
pical. There is no spring, no summer, no 
harvest and no winter in the Honolulu 

For a month or two in January, the

‘ Blow softly, softly, Summer wind,’
She said ; and looking far away 

To where the freshening breezes thinned 
The mists that fringed the edge of day, 

She watched to see the shining sail 
Of homeward-faring argosies

Flash out in sunshine, 4 Let no gale 
Béat round the bark that brings tome 

The treasures of the Happy Lands.
Blow softly, wlud, from faraway,

And bring the gladness to my hands 
That last# for ever and a day.’

NOTICE !
A LL perseni having any legal demands 
A. against the estate of EDMUND F. 
BENT, late of Lawrenoetown, in the county 
of Annapolis, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested to, within three 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
Indebted to the said estate, are requested to 
make immediate payment to

NORMAN F. CHARLTON, 
Administrator, de bonus non.

Lawreneetwon, May 14th,’85.

Saturday, 4th of July, next Thirtv veare atudy and experiment hive been given to perfecting the formula 
PUla, and tne unlvet.al judgment of the hlghe.t “.“tSd'.toild’rank
learning, le that our formula le the beet yet devieed toy the brain • them la
wUhthawonderful dlecoverlee of the world. No
no other remedy In the world capable of conferring so much benent, exoep •' .
Johneon'a Anodyne Liniment. The Information contained In oure
worth ten times the cost of a box of pUle ; It ehows how to avoid and how to ou Qr
net of dleeaeee, End t ow to correctly Interpret the eymptome thereof. to’
«nt by mall for as ont. In -tempe. A v.luebl. mnefetedmedtoelbook «=t toeu
trîbo send their addret a. PR. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., 2» Otl.tum St- Bogton.

t
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon.

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure 
made herein, dated the 22nd day of May, A. 
D„ 1885, unless before the day of sale the 
said defendants shall pay the said plaintiff
or his solicitor, or into court the sum dee on
the mortgage herein, and costs.

A LL the estate, right, title, interest and 
il equity of redemption of the above 

defendants, of, in, andito, all those oer-

and sale

♦

TAILORING AT CASH PRICES! A cloud arose and hid the sun ;
Grey shadow* fell ere day was done.
They heard the meanings of the waves 
Like midnight voices over graves.

The morning shows upon the bar 
A white, dead face, a broken spar.
The ship they waited for has come,
But, ah I the helmsman’s lips are dumb ; 
No treasures from tbe Happy Lands 
Await their eager outstretched hands.

1ST OTICE. named 
tain lots ofA^^r^IAMwl^ÎKt

late of Upper Clarence, In the County of An- 
ssepolls, deceased, are requested to render 
their aoobnnts duly attested within three 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to the .aid estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

LAND,
and promues, situate, lying and being in 
Clarence in the county aforesaid, and bound
ed and described as follows

1. All that certain tract or parcel of land on 
the east side of Church road, so called, at the 
northwest corner of land sold by said Thomas 
G.Munroe and James E. Munroe to Wimam 
Miller and running northerly on said Church 
road, to the Clarence road, crossing 
the said road and continuing norther
ly on the east line of land now owned 
by James Marshall, to the top of the North 
Mountain to other lands of the said James 
Marshall ; thence running easterly on said 
Marshall’s south line to land now owned by 
Charles Marshall; thence southerly on said 
Charles Marshall’s west line and the west line 
of William Chipman’s land to the north-east 
corner of the said William Miller’s land, and 
thence westerly on said Miller’s north hne t° 
to the said Church road, and place of be
ginning, containing 100 acres more or less.

2. Also, all that certain other lot of land 
lying and being in Granville, afore- 
* called Clarence, bounded and des-

All- Wool Homespun Suits to Order, $10

16

■>
JOHN L. MORSE,

Executor. 
3m.

Heavy w , _ ..
Real Scotch Tweed Suits, - -
Our Latest Specialty Pants Order,

Z
Upper Clarence, May 7th, 1885. * pear heart,’ ahe says, anil amilee thro’ 

tears,
« Think what ia left for coming yeare ! 
Dead hopes we bury in the aea,
But love remains to you and me !
And, oh, my darling, come what may,

. That lasts forever and a day V

360

NOTICE ! JUST TRY "ITS.
BEST BEADY MADE CLOTHING,

monts made to order.

You must
fTIhe subscriber having met with a heavy 
_L loss by fire, will esteem it a favour for all 

who are indebted to him to call and settle 
their aeeounts.

year.
thermometer falls a HMIo lower thau at 
other periods, and there is more than the 
usual quantity of rain. With that slight 
exception, it is spring, summer and har
vest, all in one, right along. Fruits are - 
ripening all the time. Bananas are now 
getting about the height of their season. 
Mangos are beginning to mature. I was 
told that the mango ia a flue fruit. So it 
is, but it is nowhere compared with the 
apple. I have not se«*n any apples at all. 
Have not heard of any. Palms are in 
endles* variety. Bananas take the place 
of apples in N. 8. Gardens and premises 
are umbrageous with banana leaves. Tbe 
banana leaf is almost exactly tbe shape of 
goose quill or feather, only that it is 
six to eight feet long and nearly two feet 
wideat broadest part, when full grown. 
The Algaroba is the great shade tree. It 
is a fine tree, but not to be compared to 
tbe maplq»elm, oak or birch, either for 
beauty or stateliness. It is hard for me 
to realize that the North and South Mount
ains are yet under bare poles, aud that the 
forests have scarcely commenced to unfold 
their banners. From the vegetation to the 
people is but a slight transition for a 

I • .... flaokea u^me, stranger taking observations. After walk-wo. plain enough in the flaebe.. Some jUg eLoUt the streets for A lew days, 1 have 
thought her a brig, and some a barque; come to the conclusion that two-thirds of 
then there was no more lightning and we all the stores are Chinese, a« regards num- 
lost her, thoogh we latched and drove hers, but the largest and finest business 

„ , blocks are English, American and German,
about the neighborhood for long afterward. Uore Chiue.e are met on the street limn 
Had there been more lightning we might any 0tber one race of foreigners, 
have saved her people ; as it was, I allow Hawaiiens met on the stieet, seem, for the 
she went down, for .he looked to be very most part to be from the lower strata of 
. , . , , , . , ... the population. They are met in all sorts

deep in the glare. A few such sigh 8 Qf c06tumes, although there is a uniform
as you see should last a man a lifetime,’ jty Qf dre88 among them. By all sorts of

said. ‘ One J can never forget,’ lie costumes, I mean different degrees as to 
answered. - It was night time, blowing qn.ntity and colors of apparel. If you 

I Ufa, I *,i #oi!»Ti tn would know what the native Hawaiianhard ; there was a wreck. We bad fallen to woman (a wahine) |00ks like on the street,
leeward of It in our efforts to fetch her,and jug^ gUppose a woman’s night-dress made 
there were three or four flares burning all Qf calico, gingham or some such material, 
at ooce on her They lighted her up ss If fined about the shoulders, with wbat I 

1 „oe think dressmakers call “ gathers across
she was 00 fire. The water under her was the breMt] and the whole rig is pnt on, 
as red a soldier’s jacket. When the sea probably, although I havn’t examined, 
shot over her ’twas like a volume of glit* without any uuderclothing ; and then all 
teriog blood fa,,iog aboard. You’d se-
the dusky figures of the crew running fie]d i,at) with a narrow ribbon round it— 
about feeding the flames with oil, turpen- no gfcoes required—and the toahine is before 
tine and so forth. With the sails bang- you, whether in beauty or otherwise,— 
log in rags from the yard. At last came a everyone to his own liking. To meet big 

6 ^ — • avt a v t* men, native and Chinese barefooted on the
sea that completely smothered her. Djgtreetj ig quite common. The prettiest
beat all the lights and all the life ont of facegf toale or female, in Honolulu are 
her and the blacknesa of tbe night was those that show unmistakably a commingl- 
the blacker for the vanishing of the fear. ing of .he Anglo Saxon and Hawaiian 

— , . . „ Unmt,a races. The Hawaiian*, I believe, are tbe
ful redness. It sat such times a boa fiDt.gt developed men and women to be 

feels its lonesomeness. At one found ju the Polynesian islands. From
wbat I wrote above, you can readily be
lieve that there are no wasp-waists 
to be seen among the women. They 
are all, both roeu and women, somewhat 

sively built. Tbe women especially 
show a massive roundness of developed 
meut about the chest aud shoulders. There 
are two national official languages, Ha
waiian and English. The most of tbe 
chin wag to be beard on the streets is 
Chinese—they are a jabbering set anyway. 
The commerce of the place is almost 
wholly in the hands of Americans and 
English. All the institutions peculiar to 
civilization may be said to be run by the 
Anglo Saxon portion of the community. 
Bet In politics, this element is somewhat 
weak from the fact that they are almost

In a Lifeboat.

W. A. CRAIG. LOOKING FOR A SHIP BY LIGHTNING—SMOTHERED 

BY THE SEA.

"W 23 SELL
Cordwood,

SPILING, BARK,

R.R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,
PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.

1 A men when he jumps into a lifeboat 
never knows what is going to happen to 
him.and he dosen't think,’ says an English 
coxswain. ‘ It’s full of wildness and death, 
and suffering, and a single trip may fill a 
man’s mind with as much terrible experi
ence as he might get out of twenty years 
seafaring of the ordinary sort, 
of wildness is finding a ship by lightning 
I recollect a case—a flare was shown, and 
we started in tbe oirectiou of it. It was 
a furious night, with a flash of lightning 
every now and again. After a bit the 
flare disappeared ; we thought the vessel 
bad gene down, but held ou until a flash 
showed her to windward of us. We had 
then to ratch. There were two strokes of 
lightning afterward, and by their help, 
we aimed as best we could for her. She

The Lost Poeket~Bool$.OZLi-A."2"TOI<r Sc SOUS.
HALIFAX, HT. S.___________________

situate, 
said, now
cribed as follows .— . .,

On the north by lands belonging to the said 
Thomas G. Munroe and James E. Mu°roe, 
on the east by lands belonging to William 
Chipman on the south by lands belonging to 
Joseph Wheelock, and on the west by the 
Church road, so called, containing twenty-six

BY EMMA GARRISON JONBS.

It was a cheerless afternoon. A biting, 
freezing wind drove the slowly-silting 

before it like a blinding mist ; and
V L

One kind
the clouds hung so low as almost to touch 
tbe black roofs of the houses.

iposit at time of 
f the deed.

‘ How desolate it Is,’ Mrs. Halpine sigh
ed, glancing out from her attie window on 
the gloomy prospect below, as she smooth
ed and folded the garment she had ju«t 
completed ; and the cold’s bitter. I don’t 
like to send you out, Louise,but there’s not 
a lump of ooal, or a dust of float, and 
Willie must Lave that medicine. I’d go 
myself, but----- ’

4 Ob, mother, no I let me go—I don’t 
miud if it is cold. I’ll hurry back ;’ and 
tbe little girl sprang up from her low seat 
besides the infant's cradle, apg began 
fasten on he? faded cloak and hood.

' Well, I suppose you most,’ the mother 
continued,as she wrapped up the delicate
ly embroidered garment. ‘You know the 
place? Mr. Rawdon’s on Tenth street— 
that brown-stone.’

r cent deTERMS.—Ten pe 
sale remainder on delivery oBest Prices for all shipments-

Write fully for Quotations. J, AVARD MORSE.
High Sheriff.HATHEWAV & 00 E. RUGGLES, Solicitor of Pttff. 

Bridgetown. May 25th, 1885. 5i.
•»

General Commission Merchants,
22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.

Members of Board of Trade,-Corn and Me- 
ehanic Exchanges.____________ jan281y

saw a

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.

tgt o ITEY
AT 6 FEB CENT.

Wm. M. Bath,

of Paradise, in tbe County of Annarmlia 
having by deed bearing date the lOtb Jay 
of April 1885, assigned to me all his per- 
eonal property and assets ot any kind and 
description, in trust, first to pay all ex- 

connected with said assignment
ThoCan be obtained from the

second to pay certain preferential claims 
therein specified, and then io apply the 
residue toward the payments of the claims 
of such of b)» creditors as shall execute the 
said assignment within sixty days from 
the date thereof.

Notice ishereby given that the saiddeed 
of assignment lies at the oEce of JOHN 
ERYIN, Solicitor, Bridgetown, where the 
same may be inspected by those interest- 
ed aud creditors of Willism M. Bath, 
wishing to participate are requested to

N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,5

1 Yes, yes, mother ! I know.’
1 Well, dear, run fast, and keep yourself 

and say to Mrs. Rawdon that I’d

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to have finiahed fhe work before, If Willie w 

hadn’t been so sick. Three dollars she 
You can call at the baker’e and

J. M. OWEN, 
Agent for County of Annapolie. 

AnnioLia 27th Feb 1883,y_______________ owes me. 1 Little girl,’ be said arresting her flying 
steps, ‘yon didn't find a pocket-book as 
you came along, did you?’

Louise paused a single Instant, her 
heart fluttered like a frightened bird ; 
then, as a thought of her mother and 
Willie flashed through her mind, she 
answered,

get a lotf or two.'
Tbe child took the handle, and vanish

ed out of light down the dreary flight of 
steps ; while the mother turned back to 
the cradle, where the sick child lay. He 
held op hia little hand» and moaned pit
eously, ‘ Give me aome tea, mamma, I’m 
so dry.’

* Yes, darling, just aa soon

Her eyes filled with tears as she raised 
tbe little fellow to her bosom, clasping him 
closely to keep him warm, for there was 
no fire in tbe stove, and the desolate attic, 

was very comfortless. Yet there had

JOHN Z. BENT, sign.
All parties indebted to the said William 

M. Bath, are requested to make immediate 
at tbe office of the said John

XJKTDBHlTA.KBR’ -
Bridgetown N. S., near Preeby- 

terian. Ohurch. payment 
Ervin, or to the subscriber.

Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 

the most oarefal attention. ___
ACADIA OZE^O-AJNT

COMPANY,

ARTHUR M. BROWN,
Assignee. 

n!3m - No, sir ?’
4 Well, it’s gone, I suppose,’ and the 

soldier passed on; while Louise hurried 
away In that direction.

By the time she had reached tbe baker's, 
she was In a tremer from head to foot, and 
lier cheeks seemed on firo ; but she drew the 
pocket book from its hiding place, and, 
standing ont aide the door, unclasped it, 
and took out a note. The shop was crowd
ed with customers, and she had to wait for 
her turn before she could obtain what she 
wanted. Her eyes wandered wistfully 
round tbe tempting shelves. She would 

- buy ever so many loaves ; and even that 
frosted cake. They would have coal and 
flour. Why not? The pocket-book was 
hers she had found it. Still her hands 
trembled and her cheeks burned. Sbe 
glanced down at the note and saw with a 
start of horror, that it wa* for fifty dollars. 
Whal had she done? Robbed the man of 
his money—and he a soldier. Her father 
hail been a soldier. With a sharp cry, 
clutching the pocket-book in one hand, 
and tbe fifty dollar bill in the other, she 
darted from the shop, and down the snowy 
street just a square or two*beyond the glit
tering mansion of Mrs Rawdon, she over
took the soldier. He was walking slowly,

Bridgetown, April 13th, 1884. as Louise
J. G. H. PARKER,

s barristeh-at-law, cohvexancer,
and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown.___________ 7ly -

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT! MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,Wbereaai
JOHN E. ELLÎOTT, Warerooms in Reed’s Furniture Factory. crew

moment there is the vessel, a real thing, 
with live people to help, and our hearts 
are oat with them , and our eyeballs are 
straining ; the next there’s nothing but 
blackness and tho noise of the sea all

room
been a day when this same pale-faced, 
meek-eyed woman, sat in a luxurious 
chamber, with every comfoit that heart 
could wish within her reach ; and a doting 
husband’s strong arms of love to encircle 
and protect her. But her husband was 

some distant

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
____________ A. E. SPUR.of Wilmot in tbe County of Annapolis 

Trader, having by Deed of Aseignmen 
bearing date tbe 25tb day of April, 1885 
assigned to me all hie aseets and effect» 
real and pereonal in treat, first to pay tl 
mortgagee on tbe real estate, and the bu 
ance, after paying all expenses connecti 
with natd assignment, and certain prefe 
ential claims, therein named ; to be appl 
ed pro rata to the payment of the respe 
live claima of such creditors as shall ex’ 
cute said deed of assignment within nine
days from tbe date thereof.

Notice is hereby given that the said dec 
of assignment is recorded aud filed in tl: 
office of the Registrar of Deeds for the 
County of Annapolis, and a duplicate 
thereof lies at my office, where partie» in
terested in the assignment may inspect 

Creditors failing to execute

J. M. OWEN, HURyVIXT’S

Real Estate
E;EG-IST]YY,

BARRISTER - AT - LAW, around *’BRIDGETOWN
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.

United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Got. 4th, 1882—ly

How to Breathe.

One of Philadelphia’s leading pbysi 
clans, a specialist in diseases of the lnngs, 
says that imperfect respiration is at the 
the bottom of much trouble. In such a 
case he shows the patient how to swell 
out the whole chest full and round by a

dead, lying, unknown, on 
battle-field, and her riches had made them 
selves wings and flown away. Forlorn 
and friendless, sick at heart, and weary of 
incessant toil, she sat with her wailing 
babe upon her bosom, gazing out with 

the dismal

TRACKAGE of Comic Pictures and our Big 
J Catalogue for 3c andthis slip.

A. W- KINNEY, Yarmouth, N- S.

—Fon thb—
(LIMITED.)

County of Annapolis !

WEBSTER’S PMCTICÜ hopeless, tearful eyes, upon
beneath her attic window.

In the meantime, little Louis made her 
way thronsh narrow by-streets, and 
squalid alleys, into the most populous and 
fashionable part of the city. The biting 
wind still continued to blow with a dreary 
saddening wail, drifting the low. leaden 
clouds, and the mist-like snow. But she 
walked on bravely, and reached, at last, 
Mrs. Rawdon’s. A dazzling glow of light 
poured from all the lofty windows, and 
sounds of music and merry-making floated 
out upon the frosty air. Mrs. Rawdon was 
giving a grand party in honor of her eldest 
daughter’s birth-night. Louise crept np 
the marble steps, and pulled the bell, 
footman in livery answered her timid

A list of Farms for sale can be seèn on appli
cation at the office, Bridgetown. I have at 
present several applications to LEASE 
FARMS. Parties wishing te rent will please 
communicate with the subscriber.

deep inspiration, elevating and throwing t^e go|e proprietors of that commodity 
back tbe shoulders ; and then when he ha* called public opitiion, and as nearly every

would-be leader lias aome axe of his own 
to grind in the political mill,p«6/te opin
ion has about as many piia*eg as there are 
changes in a kaleidoscope. And what 
makes their power still le** potent, is that 
they haven’t the votes. The natives (Ka- 
nakrs) are tbe majority on the voter's list, 
especially as univerval suffrage is the 
basis of the election laws. Iam seuding 
you a copy of the Bulletin of the 18th 
which has tho merit of being the biagest 
copy ol a daily paper ever issued in Hono
lulu. To-morrow, we shall have news 
from tbe big world up to the fifteenth. 
The next after that will bring affairs up 
to the first of June, and when news does 
come, it is always a week old Please 
send me one or two copies of the Monitor, 
and especially the one containing this 
letter, that is, if you find it worth printer’s 
ink, eo that when 1 write again, I may be 
able to avoid repetitions. The greeting 
word in this country, is,

scenemHE above Foundry Co., having just open- 
-L ed its new uremieee, on tbe site formerly 
occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

ÆSSÿjs# «-on»

Sd îïk^âoMlvSr nUfore oterg°ft£

gotten into his lungs the last atom of air 
possible, to hold in tightly for a little 
time, and then let it off slowly, blowing 
out every atom of it if lie possibly can by 
forcible expiration, drawing tho shoulders 
forward and pressing in the chest to tbe 
smallest possible compass, thus throwing 
out almost all of the residual air, and all 
this through the nose, with mouth tightly 
closed. ‘Let him take a half dozen or 
more such forced respirations a dozen times 
a day,’ says the doctor, ‘ and he will soon 
double his vital capacity and relieve him
self of most ot his supposed chest trouble 
Such forced respiration will compel every 
air cell possible to freely admit whole
some air into the little space* and to expel 
it also, and some air cells that do not often 
perform their functions healthily will be 
compelled to do so.'

the same.
the same within the time named will not 
be entitled to any benefit thereunder.

AU persons Indebted to said John P. 
Elliott, are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

EXCHANGE.

STOVES, PLOWS,
HAY CUTTERS,
MILL and Other Castings.

A party having a large FARM desires to 
exchange for a smaller one.

I have lately added several eligible places, 
to be disposed of at reasonable terms if sold 
at once, Notably one at Middleton.

JAMES. H. WHITMAN.
Assignsb.

I .lancing troro one side ol the icy pave
ment to tbe olher with an anxious, 
deap.iring look on hie face. Loniae woe at 
hi. aide in an instant.

• Oh, sir I’ panting for breath, her hood 
x thrown beck, her blue eyre wild and 
Id startled, and her hair blown about her

fluihed (ace,11 did find your pocket-book 
—here It i». I took this note out., bat I 
coaid not epend It.
•tarved, and little Willie will die withont 
bis medicine, but_I can't steal—I can't—I 
can't ; take it bock I’

Tbe .oldier took the money from the 
half frozen little hands that held it np to 
to him : then lifting the child in hia arms, 
he amoolhed bock the tangled lock., and 
looked down into her pale, tear-stained 
face, end hi. bearded lips began to 
tremble.

- Louise, Louise 1 be eeld, hie voice fall 
of thrilling tenderneee ; ‘ poor little darl
ing , don’t you know me ?'

The child looked np, end then her cry 
of wild delt.ht tang oat clearend joyoue.

• Ob, pep», papa I we thought you were 
dead 1 but you've come back to ns again,'

' Yea, darling !' hie broad cbe.t hearing 
‘ Where'.

3m.April, 27th, 1885. JOHN ERVIN.
Solicitor.li NOTICE !* All work attended to promptly. Charges 

reasonable. NOTICE.W. A. CRAIG,Notice is hereby given, that
MANAGER.Edward P. Gilliatt,

Bridgetown, March 10th, ’85 y summons.
‘Can I see Mrs. Rawdon, please sir?’ 

she asked.
4 See Mrs. Rawdon, iudeed ! and she is 

in the parlor in the middle of the 
pany 1 Of course, you can’t.’

He was closing tbe door, but Louiee 
caught at hie sleeve, and cried imploriug-

of Granville, in the County of Annapolis, 
Yeoman, by Deed of Assignment, bearing 
date the 13th day of February. A. D., 1885, 
conveyed to me in trust his real and personal 
estate to the undersigned for the benefit of 
those creditors who shall execute said deed of 
Assignment within sixty days from the date 
thereof.

The said Deed of Assignment lies at my 
office, where it can be seen for inspection and 
signature.

Bam.mm MRS.
SOPHIA POTTER'S

M RHUM LINIMENT.

Mother’s almost

“ ALOHA.”T AM now ready to receive in Spring Orders, 
-1- having this day opened a large assori- conriront of

—In Cuba two hours before a paper is 
distributed on the street a copy most be 
sent, with the editor’s name, to the gov
ernment and one to the censor. When 
the paper is returned with the censor's 
indorsement the paper may go out to the 
public. One of the newspapers in Havana 
disregards the law, e publishes what it 
pleases and when it gets ready Every 
few weeks the government fines the editor 
and suppresses the paper. The next day 
the paper appears under a new name. 
Its frequent brushes with the government 
advertise it, and people buy it to see wbat 

indiscretion it has commuted. The 
subscription price is $24 a year.

ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 
TWEEDS IN ALL FASHIONABLE 

SHADES AND PATTERNS.

__Tee and coffee should be used in
moderation, if at all. Black tea is prefer
able, as containing less poisonous coloring 
matter. Nervous and dyspeptic people 
should shun all such drinks, and especially 
not drink too much at meal time. Cocoa 
in moderation is good. Milk and water 
may be used. Oatmeal or barley water is 
wholesome ; so is crust water,slippery elm 
water, and in acid stomachs, milk with 
lime wafer may be used. When the 
stomach is not disturbed lemonade is cool
ing and refreshing, especially for those in 
a feverish condition ; but pure, clear soft 
water is tbe best thirst quencher and 
the most desirable drink under all condi
tions.

It also embodies several entirely wswfaxtwrss 

SÿtoîSS' T. Mti J the .««worn W
sbWvîStïS 'ooiH^zr-M
SmotS» •ÔîsïïaS.of * Mining o»w» “8
■available. Those wishing tosesjempha page*and
sshr •*

1MX West SM m M* Y#

SPECIAL OFFERS.

Springfikld Minks, Cum. Co., Sept. 3rd, ’84.
Mrs. Sophia Potter.—Dear Madam,—I 

want to tell you the benefit I have received 
from using your Liniment. Twenty-five 
years ago 1 was attacked with lame back, and 
been laid up at times from 2 to 4 weeks until 
a year ago last June. I used your Liniment 
according to directions, and have felt nothing 
of it since. Yours with best wishes,

TREMA1N McGLASHING. 
Bear River, Digby Co., N. S. Aug. 25th, 84.

Mrs. Sophia Potter. — Dear Madam.— 
Twenty years ago I hurt my chest which has 
troubled me ever since, at times laying me 
up entirely. Pain about the heart was 
severe. Doctors said the skirts of the heart 
and lining ef the stomach were torn. Over 
a year ago I tried your Bene Rheumatic Lini
ment a few times and have felt no pain or 
trouble since. I would recommend it as a 
good Liniment.

iy,
JOHN H. FISHER,

BLUE STORE.

J. G. H. PARKER, 
Assignes. 

49 tf
‘ Oh, eirl please wait I Here’s the work 

she wanted : Miss Violet’s trock, you know.
Mother promised It by to-night ; do let 
me take it up to her.’

Tbe man hesitated a moment, and then 
turned back.

‘ Miss Violet’s frock,’ he said ; * she 
wanted it I know. I heard her fnesing 
because it didn’t come home. Maybe 
ehe’ll see you. I'll try anyhow. Come 
in here and wait.’

Louise followed him through the arched 
ball, and paat the glittering parlors, into a with aappreeied tagernvM. , 
kind of ante-room adjoining the eupper- your mother? take me to her I 
apartment. Here, motioning her to a «eat, Louiee sprang from bl« arm», and shot 
he went in search ol hia mietre»». But It off like an arrow down tbe brilliant street, 
was a full half hour before Mr». Rawdon through the eqnalid alleye, and deek by- 
pould disengage herself from her gueete; lanee,and tbe soldier followed her. 
and poor, little Louise, tired oat with wait- Mre. Halpino eat in her comfortless attic 
ing, and benumbed with cold, was jnst on hashing her sick child' on her bosom, 
the point of bursting Into tears, when the ‘ Mamma, mamma I I'm so hungry ;
lsdy swept Into ihe room. please give me some tea,'the little fellow

‘This Is a pretty business, now, isn't moaned, clnsping his hot arms ebont her 
it?’ she began,»e sbe received and un- neck.

Bridgetown, March 17th, 1885,

HkSchr. Ivica.
No reader ofthe WÏTEKLY MONITOR 

can efford to do without Webster’» Practi- 
lf it could not l>e obtained

CAPT. LONCMIRE.
rpHB above well andfavorably known pi _L Schooner will makeregular trips bet

y
aokot 
we: ncal Dictionary, .

fo? lees than $10.00 it would even then be 
the best book investment that can be 
made. And yet we have arranged to offer 
WebetePs Prooiicai, for a limited time, 
with the WEEKY MONITOR, at only $2,- 

Thle al-o

1“;—1■ fijgS
Best value in the market. Has taken 

first prizes wherever exhibited. Holds six Medals 
and many Diplomas. Dont be fooled intobuymR 
a h ip h priced powdtr for the sake of its so-called 
pun,y

Bridgetown & St. John, •—Too many cooks won't spoil the broth 
at the summer hotels this season. A 
hotel keeper who was in Lewiston, Satur
day, looking for a first class cook, said 
that he couldn’t find him. “ Good ones 
want and get $100 a mouth and board,” 
said the hotel man, “ and he is a treasure 
at that price.”—Lewiston Journal.

—Philadelphia has been scandalized by 
tbe pranks of two young society men 
wbo disguised themselves as Sisters of 
Charity, apd so gained admittance to a 
young Mies’ seminary, which they 
thoroughly inspected, kissing the girls,

during the season of 1885. Freight carried 
at reasonable figures and carefully handle . COOK’S FRIEND is made of as

pure material as money can buy. 11 posscscs more 
raisme strength in proportion to cost than any other. 

Sold by storekeepers generally and made only by
W.D. MCLAREN, MONTREAL.

Buy it, try it and be cotwinced.

16 for both book and paper 
enables any subscriber to get the book for 
only 60 cent» extra by at once forwarding 
the »ame with hie renewal for one year In 
addition fo the term already paid for.

2nd —We also offer Webeter'a Practical

r.!,cd<i $Aporer tVee
&ption»,or-WEEKLYMO=

DAVID RICE.

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & 00.
FRUIT BROKERS,

110 Cannon Street,
LONDON.

always on hand. Apply cither on hoard j 
the Captain, or to MRS. LONGMIRB. 

Bridgetown, May 20th, *85. 13 i. etc.

THE CURRENT — One of our contemporaries is complain
ing that tbe quality of mucilage ust-d on 
postage stamps is bad tasting, and thinks 
that something that could be licked better 
should be supplied. We would suggest to 
lick the envelope Instead of the stamp.

To Loan. CHICAGO, U. S. A. 
The great Literary 

and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, grand ! Over 600 brilliant contributors 
$4.50, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at your 
news dealers—Send 10 cents for sample copy. 

I THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 
I YEAR, ONLY $4.40-

-—Actions speak more forcibly than 
words ; they are the test of character. 
Like fruit upon the tree, they show the 
natnre of the man ; while motives, like 
the sap, are hidden from our view.

/~VN first class Real Estate security, 
V_/ 000. None but first class security

one year, or one 
years in advance. ZCONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 

receive tho best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

June, 2nd, 1885.
be taken.

J. G. H. PARKER.
iyBridgetown, Dee. 23rd '84,
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NEW ADVERTISEMENT.New Advertisements.Heroic Haut Breeds.—-John Pritchard 
__________ j. . . and Blondon are names to be added to the

JSssrsSTSSiia --- »piniip FLOURthat a cargo of rail» to expeoted July p*»<ef Mr* Norman Logan, 1 former *lth » French name, Mrs. Delaney and I Lv U lit * L.VU 111
»£ at Bridgewafor, to be followed by te.ilknt of tU, Uoun.,%il!> ,fotad Hra. Genlock owe Ib.lr liver Their 

-A letter from the pen of Mr. J. N. one t0 Halifax to lay fifteen mile* of *>° our brut pe*#,. ^ _ P“r=ha,e from the "bHom‘helr
Coleman, a prominent King. County thi,end the even tof.n en( Inn going _ -Mi» M* Youwd*Si,l JOWT to.baud. had been murder.end 'them-
Small Fruit Grower will be found in through by firet of January, 1586. baa'Buf^bhnWi «T a vWy pfotty boqWt W»«« made pri.onew, •PP*"* to
another column. The .mall fruit In, Two*of our leading men c for each of outdoor Bower,. v,_____ ^ ^'D,r“sleC*n^ecMnT.on“? thT.
duatry ia widening ita territory every one thousand dollars toward a Court _Mr. A. Elliott of Port George says : n8„ “infi, a wo^an nro-
year, and as Mr. Coleman says, the time House to be located in Aiddleton —Isaac Smith presented me with an nosas that -every one lit her sex who is
ie coming when there will be an over- another resident donating at «ore of egg this morning that measured t g,), t0 do so should contribute twenty-
produotion. When that time comes land lor the site. This will til a long modes round, and weighed 51 ounces, nT, cents with which to form a fund to 
every large grower will suffor tinanoiaf feu want. The only difficulty being I think this ia the largest"hehT égg 1 reward the min by whom the liberty of 
ly, but as is generally the ease, good th,t Middleton, is so her thy the ever saw. , the captives was purchased. Should the
will come out of It. When the fruit prisoners would live forever and you —Dr. C. A. Leslie, Dentist, Will be In sisterhood act upon the suggestion, John
becomes cheaper more will be conaum» know they will eal. Annapolis until the 11th Inst., after Pritchard and Pierre Blondln will not go
edj large quantities will be oanned and The people here are waking up to lb,t be will come to Bridgetown. While unrewarded.— Week. 
evaporated ; growers will turn their at- the necessity of a better water supply {„ Bear River be extracted 12 teeth in 
tention toward cheapening the produo. and appliances to extinguish tire. ^*>(**1* without causing tbeslightest 
tiod In every possible way , new mar- The way things are now it is a perfect . Nitroui Oxidt Gas having been 
kets will be sought out ; those whoem- trust in Providence, which speaks well administered. li
barked in the business with smell for our theology but not much for our _
capacity to push it, and to manage it good ,en,e. . -Camp meeting opens at Berwick
economically Will be weeded out, end The small fruit farm crop is suffering t0'.<?î*; The eirerngemente for a euo.
in time the trade will get back to a |or r,jn ,nd there is a prospect of a oeseful meeting this year are very com,
paying basis on a permanent tounda- ,b0rt hay crop. Plele’
tion. The consumption of strawberries Fish.—You hear us ask lor them. —Sixty-Bve men from Nova Scotia, 
has greatly increased within the past We hear of salmon and gaapereaux at and New Brunswick have recently en 
few years. Many persons have their Paradise but they stop there-the peo- listed for service as mounted police in 
own strawberry patch,raspberry, goose- pie here say it is the dam (no profanity the North West. They join for five 
berry and currant bushes and those intended) at Lawrencelown. What a years.
who have to buy them appear to appro- real Paradise the upper part of the —Parties wishing the addresses of 
ciate the fact that in the season of Annapolis River would be if the salmon their paper changed will please always 
benies sound ripe fruit is just what the would come as they used to and the be careful to give their late address, as 
system requites, and particularly for ge,ntle sportsman would scatter the well as their new one. 
those whose occupation is of a sed- trade dollars in the pantry of every —Baker’s Bread fresh, Tuesdays, 
entary nature it is very frequently to farmhouse. True, we have fine trout, Thursday and Saturdays, at Willis’ for 
be preferred to a meat diet. If the Mr- persons caught thirty-five, averag. on|y 7 oll loaf. h
bilious, and those who almost constant- ing one pound each in the Niotaux 
ly feel an unaccountable lassitude and Hiver last week-this ain't a fish story 
weariness during the summer months but Mr. Parsons' story, 
would live lor the most part on fruits, 
cracked grains, vegetables and good 
bread, and abstain from heavy, highly 
esasoned dishes of meats, pastry, 

the moat

miLocal and Other Matter.Middeton Notes.
WteMy §timitor. ■

SPRING TRADE 1886,1885.WEDNESDAY, IDLY 1, 1886.

JUST RECEIVED :

Goldie's Star, Ocean, Haxall, 
Major, Cayenne, Ac.

Don’t fail to try the Flour I am selling lor New Goods in
MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT !

S4.7B,
Net Cash on delivery. This Floor is manu
factured from good winter wheat, fresh 
ground.

« A
ALSO AGENT

For the sale of John P. Chipman k Co. ’ 
APPLE STAVES and HEADING and for

The Peerless CreamersNew Advertisements.
Every Farmer should hare these 

Creamers.wmm & ni, JOHN LOCKETT.
Bridgstown, Jnly 1st, 1885. 11In ths shop adjoining ths

;oDi BICYCLE
FOR SALE.

iWhtud TO THE PEOPLE OF ANNAPOLIS COUNTYnpilE subscriber has just received from 
-L ENGLAND an assortment of Earthen
ware and a few I take much pleasure in again calling your attention to my large and complete Stock of 

Goods in all departments for theCHINA TBA SETS,
One Second Hand Bicycle,the same having been purchased for ready 

money, will enable me to sell at as low prices 
as can be obtained in St. John and Halifax.

On hand Milkpane, Preserve Jars and 
Crocks.

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE OF 1885.Singer’s National Challenge.
Size, CO In. Price, 840.G. F. B0NNETT. My sales have increased very largely, so much so in fact, as to encourage me to import the 

splendid and thoroughly assorted Stock, to which I now with unbounded confidence in my 
ability to meet your requirements, invite your inspection.

In good running order.
For further inform ation apply to

J. H. EUNCIMAN, 
Annapolis, N. 8.

Bridgetown, July 1st, *85. 3i

— We were misinformed in our last 
issue in stating that a post office had 
been opened at Mr. Clark Neily’s, 
Brooklyn. An application for one has 
been made, but has not yet been grant-

HAYING SEASON, jyl 9U21 4W. R. Matthews.
LETTER “A” No. 68 ZLi A.ZD3Z ZEUS’ iDEZPJLZR/TZLÆZElZISrT : i

In the Supreme Court, 1885-Margaretville Items.

Mr. John J. Nixon, of Margaretville 
and his son Otto, a boy nine 
age, were driving with a span of horses 
and a heavy truck wagon near the 
Methodist meeting house at North 
Kingston, on Tuesday, 23rd inet. Mr. 
Nixon stopped to speak to à friend, 
while bis son held the reins, standing 
in the fore part of the wagon against a 
chain that went across the top of the 
body, suddenly the chain gave way, 
striking one of the horses and precipi
tating the boy beneath the wheels. 
The horses ran away, both wheel* pass 
ing over him, breaking the tbigt bone 
of bis left leg. He was carried to a 
neighbour's bouse. Dr. Andrews was 
promptly summoned and the bone set. 
Fortunately there were no internal in
juries, be was removed to his home the 
next day and is doing well. It is 
worthy of remark that Mr.,Nixon’s dog 
ran in front of the horses after they 
started and succeeded in stopping them 
after they bad run but a short distance.

Our correspondent comments as 
follows on the rain that fell in the Bast 
ern part of the County ou Saturday 
last. The storm was felt in Paradise 
five miles from this town, but not here :

•• The rain storm which visited our 
province on Saturday last, seems to 
have been of an intermittent and very 
irregular nature. While heavy showers 
prevailed for about two hours on the 
South mountain, in Aylesford, there 
was little or no rain along the middle 
of the valley and on the North Moun
tain. As far as can be learned, very 
little rain fell on any part of the North 
Mountain, while the storm was heaviest 
far to the southward/'

ed. 1885.Correction.—In the suit of Morse vs. 
Daniels tried in the Supreme Court, in 
copying from our notes we omitted the 
judgment, and therefore reprint in 
lull : —

Morse vs. Daniels, et. al. Action for 
trespass. Judgment for pi Iff. T. D. 
Ruggles & Sons for pltff. Parker for 
dfdt.

FLOUR ! FLOUR ! - P. Nicholson 
has received two oar loads of superior 
Family Flour, Oatmeal and Kiln-dried 
Corn Meal. Give him a call. Low for 
cash.

—Cspt. Hugh Fraser, of ibis town, 
has just completed the painting of bis 
residence. It presents a great im
provement. The paint used is made 
by the Heath & Milligan Manufacturing 
Co., Chicago. It is put up ready mixed 
for use. and as far as we are able to 
judge it appears to be an article worthy 
of patronage. The captain is the agent 
for the paint in Ibis county.

—The long looked for nod much 
needed rain put in an appearance yes
terday. Fears were being seriously 
entertained that the protracted dry 
weather would cause great injury to 
the growing crops. The bsy crop has 
undoubtedly suffered to some extent 
but the other crops we think have 
sustained no material injury if season 
able rains will continue.

Bbtwaie EPHRAIM BOOKMAN, Plaln-etc., they would experience 
beneficial effects. ofyears tiff.

AHBA S usual I have received a Large Impor- 
talion of Haying Tools, consisting of—A tempor.ry .rr.ngemeot has 

been arrived at between the America 
xml Eogli.h governments, whereby the 
fi.bing right, in the cl.u.es of the 
Washington Tresty will be continued 
throughout the present season. This 
continuance merely extends .to lbe 
right lor the fishermen of the two 
countries to fish in the respective wat
ers of each. The dutiea on fish and 
Gab oil will be in force in United State». 
In another column will be found the 
agreement.

WILLIAM A. GRAY and MAR
GARET T. GRAY,Defendants.SNATHES, LARGE VARIETY, 

SCYTHES. BEST QUALITY,
Boys’ and Men’s Forks.

KTO BE BOLD AT

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of the office of J. G. 
H. Parker, at Bridgetown, in the county 
aforesaid, on

In this department, my lady customers are aware that I have always in the past made it 
one of my chief objects to import such goods as will meet with their approval. I spare no 
pains in securing a thorough assortment, and this year my stock is larger and more com
plete than ever, as the requirements of my rapidly increasing trade, have made it necessary 
to thus increase my importations. Special attention is called to my display of CASHMERES.

I would also solicit attention to the following :—
U FORK HANDLES.

Saturday, 1st of August,
RAKES AND SCYTHE STONES. next, et 11 o’clock in the forenoon. 

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 23rd day of June, A. 
D., 1886. unless before the day of sale the 
said defendants shall pay the said plaintiff 
or bis solicitor, or into court the sum dee on 
the mortgage herein, and 

A LL the estate, right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption of the above 
defendants, of. in, and to, all that eer-

Redingote Cloths, German Mantelling,
Ottoman and Melton Cloths,

•ALSO :—A battle has occurred in Afghani. 
Un between ». number of brigand, un
der x rebel Iexiler named lia Khan and 
the Afghaniatana in which the latter 
were defeated. The Ruaaiana are 
charged with having conapired in the 
mailer, and great excitement prevaila 
in England. A vigoroua remonatranoe 
will be made by the government of 
the latter country it the matter ia not 
•atiifxctorily explained.

A Full Stock of other Farming Implements. 

The above are all sold at Lowest Prices.

n<T .A. VARIETY OB1 QiITALITIES AAÊT3D ZPHJZCTBS,Richard Shipley tain tract, pi.ee or parcel of

IN PRINTS !LAND,

SAMUEL LEGO,
Watch and Clock Maker.

*situate in Granville, in the County aforesaid, 
and being a part of lot No. 80, bounded as 
follows, vis :—

Beginning at the south side of the publie 
highway leading through Granville,on the line 
between lots No. 80 and 81, thence running 
southwardly nine and one half rods or to a 
Willow tree in the line fence,thense westward- 
ly at right angles eight and one half rods until 
it comes to a stake and stones, thence north
wardly the course of the township lines until 
it comes to the publie highway, thence east
ward^ along said highway to the place of 
beginning, containing, by estimation one halt 
acre, more or less, together with all and sin
gular the easements, tenements, heredita
ments and appurtenances to the same belong
ing or in any wise appertaining with the re
version and reversions, remainder and re
mainders, rents, issues and profits thereof and 
all the estate, right, title, interest, claim, 
property and demand, both at law and in 
equity of the said William A. Gray, of, in, to 
or out of, the same or any part thereof.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale remainder on delivery or the deed.

I have as usual a fine assortment. Having sold 10,200 yards of Prints last year, it will 
give an idea of my trade in this department alone. Special attention is directed to a new 
style of American Prints, called u ^ST-A-^STSOOI^”, in very delicate Shades.

—The electric light has even invad
ed the historic shadows of the quaint 
old city of the sea —Venice, 
as the centuries glide onward and 
isb with the many that have gone be
fore, does the romance and glamour of 
the traditional paat vanish before the 
force of civilisation and modern inven
tion. In the canal* ot the carious old 
city,boats with steam engines now puff 
and throb past ; the gondola still may 
be seen, but the gondolier must feel 
that he ie fast becoming merely a relic 
of days gone by, as he sees the mighty 
power of steam taking up its home in 
His so long undisturbed domain, and its 
rival, electricity, producing « light that 
defies the shadows so dear to the heart 
of love lorn gallants and maidens.

gK - We regret to observe by our Law- 
rencetown correspondent's notes that 
destructive forest tires have been raging 
in bis vicinity. The damage that is 
committed annually through the 
careless setting of tires either for the 
purpose of clearing land or by sports 
men and others neglecting to put out 
their camp tires, or perhaps through 
sheer vandalism, is enormous. Not 
only are miles upon miles of valuable 
timber land laid waste, but in many 
instances crops, dwelling houses,barns, 
stock etc, fall before the march of 
the tire fiend. In the session of 1883 of 

provincial Legislature an act for 
the suppression of forest fires was placed 
on our statute books. The wise pro
visions of this law should be strictly 
enforced whenever it is possible to do 
so. Our timber lands are one of our 
chief sources of wealth, and it is there 
fore the duty of all to do what lies in 
their power, to prevent them being 
needlessly destroyed, and to bring of
fenders to justice.

Thus it is
van- Murdoch’s Block.

— Mr. Russel Hicks, of this vicinity, 
lost a valuableborse on Friday last. The 
animal was in a pasture and while 
frolicking around in some way ran a pole 
about 5 feet long into bis belly, 
pole penetrated about a foot, letting 
intestines out. The horse died abou' ANNUITY INSURANCE CO« 
half an hour later.

We also understand that Mr. David 
Morse of this vicinity, also bad a colt 
badly damaged while ranging in the 
pasture, by getting on a ledge of rocks.

25 PCS. LADIES’ GINGHAMS, EXCELLENT PATTERNS,
JACONET, SPOTTED, CHECKED AND STRIPED MUSLINS; BLACK GRENADINES -

Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE
The —AND—

« A Finely Assorted and Large Stock of

LJYOE3 ZEPLOTT3SrO:nsrC3-S,
LACE EDGINGS,

A nice Line of KENSINGTON SHAWLS.
RIBBON'S, HT A. VA.EIETY OZF SHZ-ADEB,

Of Hartford, Conn.
Bridgetown, July 1, ’85.Lawrence town Items.

T. N. Cheeley, Lawrencelown, has 
completed a fine barn with modern im 
provemente ready for this season's crop, 
on site of his old barn destroyed by 
tire last fall.

Forest Fires.—A very destructive 
and extensive fire has been raging for 
about a fortnight on the timber and 
some cultivated lands south of Paradise 
and Lawrencelown. The fire originat
ed on the Roxbury road and baa ex
tended to and beyond Trout Lake road, 
and on Monday was as far as Charles 
and Edward Whitman’s, Inglisville. It 
has been over a mile in width in some 
places, destroying thousands of acres I. O.F.—The High court of I. O. of 
of the most valuable timber and wood Foresters, for Nova ;cotia, has just closed 
land, also some crops for Albert Whit- its annual session at Truro. The follow- 

, Edward Dunn and William Dur. Ing executive officers wer. appointed for 
land, including some fine field, of ~ R^'T^MuteM H V
gram All the people in the Ticinit, who Dav’i.on, H. Sec.;’ A.' V."

be spared bare been J^t™* b™ Wade, H. Trea. ; I. J Hioglry, H. Coun.
sounded tb"warningnote*o reafincTour *»<■*■ officer. ... John P.

people of the loss sustained by these ^he next annual meeting will be at 
fires. We bave a law severely punish Digb„ Gaulu,
ing such crimes. The man who would „ .
cause such n tire is either a villain or a —Mr. R. P. Carder has been installed 
fool, and should be made an example ns purser of the steamer New Brunswick, 
of. If done intentionally, the punish- now ou the direct route between Annapolis 
ment can scarcely be too severe, and „nd Boston. The Yarmouth Herald says : 
if through stupidity or thoughtless- „ „r Carder who Ul,en in ,he em. 
ness he should be almost as severely p|oy the Nova ScoMa Steamship Co, 
punished. first as purser and for the past year as

manager at this place, has been engaged 
as purser on the steamer New Brunswick 
wlii- h lias been placed on the route be
tween Boston and Annapolis and Boston 
and St. John. Mr. C., has be««n a very 
efficient, faithful and popular officer, and is 
held in high esteem by the citizens of 
Yarmouth.

— Theaddition to the public school 
building in this town is now boarded 
in. it does not strike us as being par
ticularly ornamental, but criticism 
must be reserved until it is finished. 
We would suggest one thing, which we 
should consider an improvement, and 
that is, have a tasteful entrance made 
in the centre of the addition even if a 
little room has to be sacrificed to do 
it. The entrance at the side, as it is 
apparently to be made,presents a by no 
means attractive promise. The school 
bouse occupies one of the prettiest 
sites in the town, and will be observed 
among the first objects by strangers, 
and some little pains should be taken 
to give it a pleasing appearance. Bridge 
town can well afford a nice looking 
public school, and it should have it.

Shipping Notes.—Brlgt Acbsah, Capt. 
Shew, at St. John N. B. reports :

Nothing remarkable occurred on the 
— The unfortunate young isn,Moore, passage yp. On the voyage from An- 

who lost bis life in Annapo. s last week napolis to Demarara? extremely rough 
by falling down stairs in th > American weather was encountered. Two days 
House, was only 23 years of age. He after leaving port, during a heavy north 
was in the employ of Messrs. Clarke, west gale, the* fore top mast, with gear 
Kerr & Thorne, of St. John, when attached, was carried away. Twelve 
he received a serious injuny, which ob- hours after the jibboom broke off at the 
liged him to give up hit situation. His cap and two seamen, Wm. Walter and 
mother ie dead. Win. LeCain, of Clementsport, N. 8. who

were on the jibboom at the time, were 
St. John Country Mafkbt.—Mut- drowned. They could be seen tor some 

ton, 6 to 8 cts., veal, 3 to 8c.; lamb, time in the water. A boat was launched 
$1.15 per quarter , beef^i to 8^c ; but she immediately filled,and everything 
hams and shoulders, 8 to 10c.; fowls, available around the deck was thrown 
60 to T0o. per p*ir, turkey 16 to 17c. overboard, but all efforts to save them 
per lb.; butter. 17, 18 and i Dc. per lb.-, proved fruitless. After the two men were 
eggs, 13 to 14c. : rhubarb 3o. per lb.; drowned the captain, mate and two boys 
and radishes and lettuce, to 50c. per worked the dismasted vessel for 37 days, 
dozen. when Demerara was reached.

—The steamer New Brunswick left 
Annapolis yesterday afternoon, for Boston' 
direct, on arrival of train from Halifax. 
The New Brunswick will for the remain
der of the season leave Annapolis every 
Tuesday afternoon for Boston.

— An accident that happened to Han- 
lan, on the 18th ult., at Toronto, 
through which he nearly lost hie life, 
has juet been made public. It appears 
he was out practising on the 
Bay in one of Trickett’s boats, 
which be had recently purchas
ed. When about three quarters of a 
mile out from shore tlie boat complete
ly collapsed and he was thrown into 
the water. With the assistance of 
what was left he swam for shore and 
after getting over half a mile of the dis
tance was about exhausted when some 
sailors on a schooner lying at the dock 
observed him, went to bis assistance 
and saved him. as he says himself, from 
drowning. He had a very narrow es
cape and was never so much exhausted 
in the water before. The water seem** 
ed intensely cold and it chilled him. 
He left for Buffalo in the afternoon to 
meet Teemer.

HAMBURGSLACES.
A. G. SHARP, SHOEMAKER

Personals.—Mr. L. O. Neily, ferti* 
lirer manufacturer of Aylesford, paid 
us a call last week. He is suffering 
from that disagreeable complaint, bay 
fever. He informs us that he is going 
quite extensively into the cultivation 
of cranberries, has one acre already in 
cultivation and has another in prepara
tion.

Mr. James J. Foster, now a resident 
of the North-West Territories, is home 
on a visit to his parents.

Has on hand some first-class Calfskin, 
Colored Tanned and Oak Tanned English 
Balmorals—two assortments.

Repairing done in first-class American 
style.

A specialty of SEWED WORK both new 
and repairing.

All at Lowest Prices.
Bridgetown, April 8th, ’85.

J. AVARD MORSE.
High Sheriff.

I J. G. H. PARKER, Solicitor of Pltff. 
Bridgetown, June 25th, 1885.

The Ladies Can be Sure of Finding 4
BUTTONS to Match all Shades of Dress Goods.Si.

TAKE NOTICE.

KID GLOVES.CAMP MEETING is coming right along
I have made a specialty in this Department this Spring, and therefore am carrying an 

unusually fine and large stock in
—BO BK—man

CLOTHED AND IN YOUR RIGHT MIND.
2, 3, 4 AND 6 BUTTON JOSEPHINE.FOB THE LEAST m’oNEY IS ATTHE BEST PLACE TO DO SO

MORRISON’S the Tailor, in all colors, to match any shade of Dress Goods—every pair may be depended upon. I have 
also Silk, Tafata and Lisle Gloves in a variety of Shades. Silk Mitts

MTTTDT .THTOjEsT, ZKT. S.
WHERE YOU CAN GET

A NICE HAT, A CLEAN SHIRT AND A NOBBY NECK-TIE, 

LATEST THING IN COLORS.

A. J. MORRISON, Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, N. 8.

. . . q » q » a I O In 8atln' silk and Laos of the Most14 DXSs rAKAoULO, Fashionable Designs.
Hosiery, In Silk. Lisle, and Cotton. CORSETS In Latest Styles.

Temperance.
Electric Rubber REVERSIBLE Gossamers !The following arc the resolutions un

animous!, passed, at a Temperance meet
ing of tne Western Baptist Association, in 
this town, on the first night of ils session. 
The mover was Rev. J. B. Woodland, and 
the seconder Rev. D. M. Wei ton, Pb. D., 
D. D.

(The same goods for gentlemen).Ntctaux Items.

Chanob —John Gullivan, the Middle- 
ton, poelmaster, has removed hie office 
from Be.eonett & Wilson's store to the 
shop two buildings west, owned by T. 
Wheelook, Esq.

Gone.—The oldest house t ut one in 
Niotaux, formerly owned by John 
Parker bas at last gene dow 1, the pre
sent owner of the property, Hiram 
North, Esq., having ereotad a new 
bouse close by.

Good.—The address of Hiss John
stone at the Woman’s Mise onary Aid 
Society meeting held during the West- 

Association has been bip illy spoken

The Newest Thing Out. I am the first to introduce these beautiful goods into the town.
Glass, Crape, Huck and Turkish Towels. Toilet Covers and Fringes. Linen Tidies. Table Damasks

MOTICH I A Large Assortment of LACE CURTAINS, from 75c. to $7.00 per set, Cur
tain Net and Lambrequins.

As usual, the Ladies may depend upon finding at my store one of the largest assortments in the County of theSZBA.ZjZBZD TZEjTSTIDIEIR/SWhereat, We believe the state of intoxi
cating liquors as a beverage to be destructive 
of the best interests of our country, opposed to 
the social, moral and spiritual well-being of 

fellow eitisens, and condemned by the

LATEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE DESIGNS IN CRETONNES—Fringes to matchA DDRESSED to the undersigned at Annapolis Royal, will be received until Saturday 
.A. the 1st day of August, A. D., 1885, for persons desiring to purchase all or any of the 
lands, hereinafter described. All the estate, right, title, interest, claim, property and de
mand of

our
teaching of the New Testament ;

And Whereat, We believe it to be the duty 
of all Christians to aid with their sympathies 
and their efforts all lawful means for the re
striction or suppression of the traffic in in
toxicating drinks ;

And Whereat, There exists such a mani
festly increased temperance sentiment in sev
eral provinces of this Dominion, as shewn by 
the adoption of the Scott Act lu 63 out 
contests at the polls, with a large proportion 
ate majority ;

Therefore Retolved, That we disapprove of 
and denounce the amendments to the said 

proposed by the Senate ot Canada, which 
d exempt alcoholic compounds under the 

names of wines, beer, etc., from the operation 
of the law, as calculated to nullify and destroy 
the working power of the Act aflfi open the 
door to the unrestricted sale of intoxicating 
liquors.

And further Retolved, That we view with 
alarm the action of the Senate, as an attempt 
on the part of an irresponsible body of men to 
set aside and thwart the clearly expressed 
wishes of a very large majority of the people 
oi this Dominion, so far as the question has 
been submitted to them. We look upon the 
attempt as subversive of the rights of the 
people and the valued privilege of responsible 
government ; and we express it as tb 
sciefitious and emphatic opinion of this Asso
ciation, that it ia the plain duty of our 
churches and our church members to oppose 
and by all lawful means resist, with all the 
power and influence we possess, any attempt 
to multilate the Scott Act and impair its 
efficiency.

Alto Retolved,That we gladly place on record 
our appreciation of and gratitude for the stand 
taken by a large majority of both political 
parties in the House of Common» in refusing 
to concur in the last and most objectionable 
amendment to the Scott Act, proposed by the 
Senate, and having for its object the exemp
tion from the operation of the Act of wine, ale. 
porter and beer, a* above stated ; and we 
believe that in so doing they have rescued the 
cause of temperance from present confusion 
and conserved the best interests of the people 
of this country.

The following resolutions were passed 
In the Methodist conference at Lunen
burg

4- BALES G-ZR/ETY ATSTD WHITE COTTCOSTS
Arthur W. Corbitt and George E. Corbitt, As I always buy my Cottons by the bale, I am prepared at all times to sell at the lowest living profit.

30 PCS. . PARKS’ AOSTE) ST. CHOIX SEŒR,TX3STGhern formerly doing business under the name, style and firm of A. W. Corbitt & Son, of, in and to, 
all the lands and premises, situate in the County of Annapolis and Province of Nova Scotia, 
conveyed to the said A. W. Corbitt and Geo. E. Corbitt, by deed from each person named in 
the following list, said deeds having been duly recorded in the office of the registry of deeds 
for Annapolis :—

of. As I also buy so largely in this line that I am enabled to obtain the goods below the usual price, and can therefore sell by the 
piece at WHOLESALE RATES. Cottonades, Ducks, Denhams and Tickings In Variety, Good Value.Clarence Items.

The covering timber was aken from 
a bridge in front of Caleb / Banks one 
night last week by some liscbievous 
boys and has not been seei since.

Rev. J. W. S. Young is ;ain pass
ing through the vslley. 1 i preached 
at Clarence on Sunday e suing last 
from Luke, 24th chapter, 2 h, verse.

of 78

registered, April 9, 1847.
“ February 19th, 1856. 

October 11th, 1862.
Grantor, Peter Bonnett ; situate in Annapolis ;

“ John Whitman ; “
“ Joseph Thomas ; “ Liverpool Road ; M _ . _a.
« Alfred Munro, and C. S. Cole ; situate on Liverpool Road; reg. Feb. 7th, 1863.
“ Alfred Munro ; situate on Liverpool Road ; registered April 27th, 1869.

James White; “ " “ April 27th, 1M».
Peter Bonnett ; “ Deoember 4th, 1871.
Joseph Foster ; “ Perott Settlement ; “ December 4th, 1871.
Alvin Thomas to Gao. E. Corbitt and Wth. Orde ; situate on Liverpool Road ;
George’Whitman f*” sTtuate in Maitland ; registered April tilth. JW4. 
Margaret A. Milledge ; Annapolis ; " Soptember 28th, 1874.
Charles Ford ; Maitland ; May 4th, 1875.
David MoLelland; Milford; “ May 28 th, 1877
Joseph Lohnes ; Maitland; Mav 2«th'l8TTT'
Wm. B Orde, MlJ 2fith' 1877‘

PTR A T?.T1VCIEjIsI T-ZMZZEHSTS’ j

T have extended my departments largely in this line, and can show upwards of 
EIGHTY DIFFERENT PIECES of English Scotch and Canadian Tweed

Act, CLOTHS.
which comprise an elegant assortment of patterns.

HATS AND CAPS.
All Shapes, Shades, Styles and Qualities. I have an unusually complete Stock, and as it is 
well known I make ar specialty in this department, I cannot fail to suit all tasts. With con
fidence I invite your inspection, before you purchase elsewhpite.
The Latest Novelties in Shirts, Collars, Cuffs^Stscks, Stlk Handkerchiefs, Underweari, as show n by the following list of grants :

3 Cases READY-MADE CLOTHING. Suits from $5 up.

BOOTS t SHOES.
Page.No.

7566
The public know from experience, that I can always show 
goods in this line unsurpassed in the country, in quality, make, 
style and variety to select from.

7730
8471
8626
8731
9356

10308
11568
11636
11637 
11650
11797
11798 
11801 
11994 
12223 
12444 
12496 
14621

ROOM F A.FR1E,.
—The following ia the s tion list o 

ministers for the Annapol District as 
decided upon by the Me niiat Con
ference !

I carry no old stock over from one year to the other, notwithstanding that I import the largest stock In the town. LADIES 
MAY THEREFORE DEPEND ON FINDING A NEW, FRESH STOCK OF ALL THR LEADING A»n FASHIONABLE PAT
TERNS, JUST OUT.

Great Bargains may be had in Carpets.Annapolis, 8. B. Dunn î Granville 
Ferry, J. M. Fisher ; Bri- .etown, C. 
Jost ; Mountain Mission tj£*e suppli
ed ; Middleton, G. F. Job:—>n and J. 
L. Beatty : Aylesford, A. J. Tuttle ; 
Berwick, T. D. Heart ; Can. ng, W. G. 
Lane ; Hillshurg, D, W, Johnson 
Digby, W, H. Heartz : We mouth to 
be supplied ; Digby Neck. Thés. C* 
Hooper.

— A young man,named Charles Frost, 
of Yarmouth, lost bis life one day last 
week by the capsizing of a sail 
boat. Two other young men 
were in the boat with him, but 
they managed to get hold of the stern 
of the upturned boat, and vere thus 
kept afloat until assistance arrived. 
The deceased was a young man general
ly esteemed. The principal cause of 
the accident was that the sheet was 
tied.

— Attention is called to stock of Hay
ing Tools for sale by R. Shipley. li

I keep noue-but the Best Çuality of GROCERIES,c.f
HARDWARE Pllnl8' °'le *nd Ualle^and^a v"^t/ Hardwire. Fine line of Faint and Whltewaah

I regret that I am unable to give a more detailed description of each department, but it
is impossible to do anything more than partial justice to my exceedingly large and__
plete supply of goods this season, within the limits of this space, without undue cramping. 
My aim has been, therefore, to simply draw attention to each, feeling confident my 
customers and the public generally know from past experience, that when I claim to have 
an unusually fine stock of Goods in store, that I am prepared to give evidence of the fact. 
I thank you most cordially for your many favors in the past, and can assure you that I shall 
always endeavor, by strict attention to your wants, to merit a continuance of the

A large portion oHhe land in thediatrioto “d M*U‘“d’ *'

A First Glass Rotary Saw Mill,
ass ■wstfsp
syssargtarygisgffl^.tantially built and in good order. Th. dwelling house., store aM afl otbei propertj must

bind himself to accept the highest or any tsndef- 
Desofiption and further particulars given on application to

h Retolved, That this Conference having 
accepted the Canadian Temperance Act ns 
an instalment of legislation due the tt*m- 
perance sentiment of this Dominion, ban 
beard with surprise and indignant feelings 
the senate’s amendments to this Act, and 
believing such amendments must di-stroy 
the integrity of the measure and impair its 
efficiency, utters its most earnest protest 
against what It regards as reactionary leg
islation upon the great question now l»e- 
fore the House of Commons.

And further Retolved, That the Confer
ence declares its determination not to sup
port any political party disloyal to the 
temperance cause.

com-

of Anpust 
i does not same.

J. W. BECKWITH.GEO. WHITMAN,
AMignee Estate of A, W. Corbitt A Sons.

June 22nd, '86. 5R18—Schr. I vice, Longmire I» in port.
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 1,1885.WEEKLY MONITOR =a
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Birth*.The North West Rebellion.The Fishery Question.

Washington, June 25.—The president 
has issued an executive notice announcing 
a diplomatic agreement between the United 
States and Great Britain, continuing the 
privileges granted in the fisheries treaty 
throughout the season of 1885, and will, 
as a part of the agreement, bring the 
whole question of the fisheries before 
gross in December and recommend the ap
pointment of a joint commission by the 
governments of the United States and 
Great Britain to consider the question in 
the interest of maintaining friendly inter
course between the two countries, afford
ing a prospect of negotiation for the de- 
velopement and extension of trade be. 
tween the United States and British North 
America. This agreement proceeds from 
the mutual good will of the two govern
ments, and has been reached solely to avoid 
all misunderstanding and difficulties 
which might otherwise arise from the ab
rupt termination of the fishing of 1885 in 
the midst of the season. The immunity 
which is accorded by the agreement to 
the vessels belonging to citizens of the 
United States engaged in fishing in 
British North-American waters will like- 
wise be extended to British vessels and 
subjecis engaged In fishing in the waters 
of the United States. The present tem
porary agreement in no way affects the 
question of statutary enactment or exemp
tion from customs duties as to which the 
abrogation of the fishing articles remain 
complete. Under date of March 12 last, 
the attention of the new administration 
was called to the fishery question in the 
following memorandum, sent by Minister 
West to Secretary Bayard :

11 The fishery clauses of the treaty of 
Washington of 1871 will expire on the 
first day of July next. It has been repre
sented by the Canadian government that 
much inconvenience is likely to arise in 
consequence unless some agreement 
be made tor the extension of the period. 
When the time comes (1st July next), 
American ships will be actually engage.! 
in fishing within the territorial waters of 
the Dominion. These vessels will have 
been fitted out for the season’s fishing and 
have made all their usual arrangements 
for following it up until its termination in 
autumn. If, under these'circumstances, 
the provincial or municipal authorities in 
Canada were to insist upon their strict 
rights, and to compel such vessels, on 
pain of seizure, to desist from fishing, 
considerable hardship would be occasioned 
to the owners, and a feeling of bitterness 
engendered on both sides which it is 
clearly in the interest of both gov
ernments to avert. It seems, therefore, 
desirable, in order to avoid such possible 
complications, that both governments 
should come to an agreement under which 
the clauses might be in effect extended 
until the first of January, 1886.”

Srnml ANNAPOLIS, S3.CORN IN_EGYPT I

Roop & Shaw
JUNE 1st, 1885.Manthorn.— At Bridgetown, on the 24tb 

Inst., the wife of Wm. Manthorn of a 
eon.

Pipsr.—At Bridgetown, on 27th inet., the 
wife of H. 8. Piper, publisher of this 
paper, of a daughter.

Battlrvord, Juno 28.—A priest has just 
arrived here who has been stopping with 
the Indians at Poundmaker’s reserve. He 
says they are very unruly and many are 
anxious to go on the war path. The tele
graph line is cut. Mr. McFarlau, tele
graph repairer, who left here for Edmon
ton on Monday last, reports to-day finding 
the line cut ten miles west of Straobenzie. 
He also found marks of a large party of 
Mountain Indians going north, 
breeds who surrendered here with PoUnd* 
maker have disappeared no one knows 
where, but many suppose they are not tar 
from the stolen horses which baye gone

In the Supreme Court, 1885.( To the Editor of the Bridgetown Monitor.)
—The Berlin Poet, in »n ertlcle auppoi. 

ed lo here been inspired by Prince B is- 
marck, hints at a desire on the part of 
Germany for an alliance with Englapd.

—Sir Leonard Tilley has had a success
ful operation for atone In the bladder per- 
formed In London. He will probably be 
restored to perfect health.

— The first edition of Geu. Gordon's’ 
diary, comprising 10,000 copies has been 
•old, Geo.Gordon's private Chinese diary 

Ale announced for Auguat.
—John McCulloch, the eminent trage

dian, has been placed In n lunatic asylum. 
It Is a sad ending to a brilliant career— 
caused by drink.

—A fire at Rogersellle Station, N. B., 
Friday, destroyed nine houses, with near* 
ly nil their contents. One man loet $360. 
in cash—saw it bnm and wns unable to 
save It.

—A farmer named John Sullivan, re
siding in St. David's, Charlotte county, N. 
B., died suddenly one day last week Irom 
the effects of drinking too much water 
while overheated.

—-The Noooe Vremga,otSt. Petersburg, 
eaya Russia ought not to forget that the 
Marquis of Salisbury and Lord Randolph 
Churchill have alwaye been anxious to 
form an Anglo-German alliance against 
Russia.

Dur Sir,—
No doubt you have already noticed, and 

commented upon, the meeting ol the An- 
napolie Valley Small Fruit Association 
held at Aylesford Station on Tuesday, »tb 
inet. The meeting was well attended by 
those interested who live at distance, but 
very few if any of those near at hand who 
are engaged in the business of small fruit 
growing were present. We bad nn Inter
esting meeting, but its usefulness was 
greatly hindered by not bavlog two or 
lliree sessions. Such meetings are not 
generally managed In strict accordance 
with the "Mills Parliamentary Practice,"or
on even the rules of the society. We often BDRBtool_GiuioR«.—At the parsonage, 
discuss important subjects |n a conversa- Canard June 24th, by the Rev. S. B. 
tlonel way, in order to draw out men who Komption, Geo. H. Burbidge, son ol 
would not be inclined to address " tbo Henry Burbidge, Esq., of Lower Canard, 
chair,'"andeometlmee we discuss generally, Bnd Cassie Gilmore, ol Maitland Aanna- 
and occasionally the management of R. R. p0ljB q0i
S. 8.Dominion affaire,and the grave quee- B.,„-_WHI,l00K._At Ntctaux Falls, by 
tione of state are introduced ; so that the, ^ j ciatg DeaconLeasou Baker,
time required at such meetings In propor- Melvern Square, to Mrs. Snrah When- 
tion to the amount of business to be Iran- *
•acted is largely in excess of what would • ir—neh Villa Herbe required by more experienced délibéra- Ruoui.ss-MoRB. -At J'11»'
live bodies. I should propose awarding an wick, June 2Ub, by the “ J • ' , '
entire da, and evening to the discussion of Parker, M A., limothy
the various questions connected with the eldest son oil. ü. kg I. ."' .. .
industry, hat for the fact that member. Mome, only daughter of th. late David
could not well afford to spend three days | Morse, all of Bridgetown,
in the busy season. Our meeting was 
honored by the presence of Thos. Whit
man, Esq., of Annapolis, who seems to
belong to the party of progress, and a man __________________
of advanced ideas, and sympathies with us _At Nictaux, June 26lb, Ruby
in the disappointment we feel m oot having only child of Ebeuexer and Barbara

to the New England markets by a Ma,,hli|' aged five weeks.
boat direct to Bar Harbor, oy which our 
small fruit could he transmitted swiftly
and safely to points where they are In good I Extiksivi Custom Siizdris. - 
demand. Mr. W. gave na much useful in- come from Nova Scotia that Me 
formation and made many valuable sagges- |aren and Bonnes, the Irrepressible custom 

He struck a key note when he eaid 0fgL.ere, are creating consternation among 
should endeavor to perfect our R. R business men there who have been able 

and 8 S connections with Maine and in the past to undereell their cuatome- 
Maseachussetts." My own enthusiasm in paying neighbors. Ills Impossible'to 
small fruit growing has been somewhat obtain particulars of the movements cf the 
dampened by the withdrawal of the Bar officer# or of their operations, as they aeem 
Harbor boat, but I deem the replacement aiwayi « on the jump," as the “ sufferer» " 
of it to be only a question of time, and generally do n<^ tell what has happened, 
shall continue my operations so as to be I, je certain, however, that the officers 
able to benefit by the change when it takes made a good eeiiure at Truro—uot the 
place. first In that town by any means. They

The acreage of small fruit has been very captured a lot of goods at the strait of 
laigely Increased this season, and, I am Canso. Shipping property, It appears 
not sorry that such is the case. 1 am will- a|ao claimed their attention, for they seis
ing to pass through the crieis which an «d the echr. “Amelia" at Arlchat, and the 
overproduction will precipitate, for until ,chr. “Elizabeth Ann” at Aerbor au 
such a time arrives no attempt will be Bouche Customs tevenue In Nova 
made to can and eoaporate our traits. We Scotia should soon show an Increase.—St. 
must produce a surplus before it will be | ,;0An (7Io6e. 
used for such a purpose. The demand for 
both freeh and dried fruits will continually 
increase, and although price» may be lower 
than in the past, the market will be per
manent. I would advise every one engeg. 
ed Id growing strawberries to limit the 
area planted to their ability to give 
tintted and thorough cuLUvation, ao that the 
greatest quantity poeeible%na he raieed 
given number of rods or acres as the case 
may be, the labor of picking will he 
lessened, the quantity will he greatly ills 
creased and higher prices obtained.

I spent a few days in your coun ty during 
the week ending June the 14ih, visiting to the feet, that they are praps

ssüsïvs’sesKsiss ïï's.‘HS/F*t —
Square, the founder of our association, and ®
G. C. Miller, Esq., Middleton, who was 
associated with Mr. McN. in (he formation 
of the small fruit industry in tills valley, 
and any oue who is ui a kindred spirit

BiTwnm UNION BANK of Halifax, Plate. 
tiffs., i

TSm in STOCK, i toBeg to notify the publie generally that 
they alwaye keep on hand an assort

ment of

AMD
SMITHSON D, JAMES and 
BERIaH It. JAMES, Defend, 
ante.

con-
Pineapples, Bananas, CecosUuts, Oranges and 

Lemons. To arrive, FreshMa.rria.gea-
CARRIAGESmm mmSeveral Pottzr.—Phinszy,—At the residence ol 

the bride's father, at South Farmiugtoo, 
on the 24th Inst., by the Rev. John 
Clnrke, Mr. E. W. Potter, ol the 
firm of Potter Bro»., Annapolis Royal, 
to Misa Ella Maud., second daughter 
of Elia» Phinney, Esq.

TO *1 SOM AT
of the latest etyiee, made from

Public A-uction#First Glass Stock,FLOUR & MEAL by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy at the Court House in Annapolis,which will be sold on easy terms and reason

able prices.
Middleton, April 20th, 1885. n2tf.

Private reporta to-day say the half- 
breeds in the neighborhood of Duck Lake 
are openly carting stolen good», which 
wero cached in the bluff*, to their houses.

General satisfaction is expressed hero by 
all, at the government increasing the 
active force. They feared at first the work 
might be left to the volunteers, but nny 
one who has lived here knows that noth
ing but mouutod men can cope with the 
Ind ans.

V iNNiPio, June 29.—The court opened 
at Eattleford to-day before Judge Holeau, 
whe will try all the minor cases connected 
with-the raid. There are in all thirty-six 
prlFonere. The treason and felony cases 
wil! be tried at Regina. Mrs, Delaney and 
Mir. Gowanlock are en route to Regina, 
whore they are to remain as witnesses at 
the approaching trials.

Fojt Pitt, June 21.—At six this morn
ing :wenty-one white prisoners came into 
camp on the transportation teams sent 
out to meet them under the charge of Mr.

The waggons came up to the

onGOLDIE STAR,.................$6.46 per Bbl.
KILN DRIED MEAL.........  3.76 V •' Tuesday, 14thof July, 1885,

at 12 o’clock noon,
A LL the estate, right, title, interest olaim, 
A property and demand of the above 
named defendants Smithson D. James and 
Beriah R. James or either of them, of, in, to, 
or out of the following lots of

] laker’s Bread.
7 O0NTS PBR LOAF.

LAND,ice mil sin, reel tf 
Auna-

Fibst.—All that certain Lot and pai 
Land situate at Bentville, in the Co. of 
polis, boueded and described as follows :— 
Beginning at a willow tree on the Annapolis 
Post Road, and running North, thirty-nine 
rods and four feet along land occupied by 
William and Alfred Ingles the course of aline 
to a stake and stone, thence turning and run
ning West along Land occupied by Beriah R. 
James, thirteen rods to a stake and stone, 
thence turning and running North again 
thirty five rods and five feet or till it comes to 
land belonging to Alfred Inglis, thence turn
ing end running West twelve rods until it 
comes to the North-East corner of Lands of 
J. Watson Kent, thence South the course of 
the lines seventy-eight rods and eight feet 
until it strikes the Annapolis Post Road 
thence taming and running Easterly along 
Said road about twenty-five rods or until it 
comes to the place of beginning containing by 
estimation ten acres.

Sparkling, Cool, and Refreshing, always on 
hand.

SUGAR.Deaths. THE PERCHERON—Joaquin Miller has an exqulalte poem 
In The Current of June 27, entitled 
«* Cypress,” in which a graphic picture of 
a Southern landscape is given of » weird 
background of a love-romance. The poem 
Is a fine example of Mr. Miller’s best 
manner.

—The Milton correspondent of the Llv* 
erpool, N. 8.. Time» of Friday laet, says 
“ William V. Brown, Secretary of the Mu
tual Relief Society of Nora Scotia is here 
on a abort viait. He le agitating for a rail
way from Liverpool to Yarmouth, via Shel
burne.”

—In no other medicinal preparation 
j, have the results of the most intelligent 

study and scientific inquiry been ao stead
ily and progressively utilised aa in Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. It leads the list aa a truly 

z scientific preparation for all blood dis
eases.

—In building wire fences use more 
wire. Five strands are much safer than 
three, and the extra cost is money well 
spent. Ninety cases of injury in a hun* 
dred can be averted by this simple exped- 
lent. Put light scantling in place of the 
top strand, to make the fence visible.

—No injurious effects can follow the use 
of Ayer’s Ague Cure in the treatment of 
malarial diseases. It contains, besides a 
specific and unfailing anecdote for miasma- 
tic poison, other remedial agente which 
unite to expel the poisonous humors 
purify the system, and leave It In a healthy 
and reinvigorated condition.

% —Par ton’» Purgative Pill* make new
rich blood, and will completely change 
the blood in the entire system in three 
months. Any person who will take 
pill a night from one to twelve weeks may 
be restored to sound health, if such a 
thing is possible.

London, June 26.—Salisbury has tele
graphed to Gen. Wolseley in Egypt that 
he is In full sympathy with his views re
garding the withdrawal of British troops 
from the Soudan. The marquis adds, 
however, that the government is unable 
for various reasons to continue the expedi
tion.

otatoes, Turnips, Carrots, Etc.Bedèon.
prisoners encamped at Loon Lake, sixty 
miles from here. Clothing had been 
taken to provide for their wants, 
prisoners wore of course delighted to see 
their friends, but were not at all in a 
doleful case. Every one was stroftg and 
hearty. The McLean girls, particularly 
Mils Amelia, the oldest, are plucky enough 
foi a life-guardsmen. When the captives 
ari ived here, though so early, a number of 
he irty cheers were given by those about 
tl" steamer landing. Not one of them 
b I been subjected to bodily injury or ill 
t atment of any sort, but after the fight 
wè*h Gen. Strange they had to walk and 
>Agrub. Mina Amelia says she would 

it '’have believed the endurance they all 
litested possible, but now the captivity 

H v«r she looks back at moat of rt with 
ei >ymont. She was about the only oue 
it ianger aa she nays, “ I could not help 
te ing the Plain Créés I despised them. 
A )r each skirmish the Plain Creea would 
th: saten our lives, but the Wood Créés 
were always watchful.

accena
ENTIRE HORSE

“ NICHOLLS, ”
always in stock.

The

BUTTER AND EG6S,— Rumors 
ssrs Mao-

*
wanted in exchange for above.

O YEARS old will travel the season of 1885 
O as follows ;

Will leave my stables on Monday, May 
25th, going up on the south side of the river 
to Middleton, stopping at C. C. Dodge’s over 
night, returning through Brooklyn and Clar
ence to my stables were he will remain the 
rest of the week.

Tuesday June 2nd will proceed to Granvilla 
Ferry.

Wednesday morning will cross over to An
napolis, coming up on the Annapolis side of 
the river to my stables, where he will re
main the rest of the week repeating the trips 
once a fortnight throughout the season.

TERMS. —$10 per season, payable at end 
of season.

tion.
“ we CHAS. J. WILLIS.

Srcond.—Also a certain Lot piece and par
cel of Land situate at Bentville aforesaid in 
the Le Farm Marsh and commencing on the 
Road running North through said Marsh and 
running East along Marah owned'by E. E. 
Bent fifty-four rode, thence North along 
Alfred Inglis’ line nine rods, thence West 
along Marsh of Beriah R. James fifty-four 
rods, thence South along aforesaid road until 
it comes to place of beginning and containing 
three acres more or less.

Third.—Also a certain Lot piece and par
cel of Land situate at Bentville aforesaid, 
being the Eastern one-third part of a Wood 
and Pasture Lot, which one third part is 
seven rods wide or thereabouts and running 
Southerly along the Land of J. Watson Çent 
to the base line, thence Easterly eleven reds 
along the base line, thence Northerly along 
Alfred Inglis’ land until it strikes Land on the 
North owned by Alfred Inglis, thence West to 
the place of beginning.

Fourth.—Also a certain Lot piece and par
cel of Land situate at_ Bentville aforesaid 
beginning at stake and stones at North-East 
corner of Land of 8. D. James and running 
North the course of the fines along Land 
occupied by Alfred Inglis thirty-five rods 
and four feet to a stake and stone, thence West 
twelve rods five feet to the North-West cor
ner of eaid 8. D. James’ Land thence South 
thirty-five rods and four feet to stake and 
stones thence East twelve rods and five feet 
to place of beginning, containing three acres 
more or less.

Bridgetown, April 1st, 1885. ly.

Staves! Heading!
J. P. CHIPMAN & Co-,

—MAXÜPAGTUBKR8 OF—
! LUMBER, DIMENSION TIMBER, 

STAVES, PLANED BARBEL 
HEAD#, ETC.,

GEORGE RÜFFEE.Solicit orders for their stock now ready for 
delivery.

For prices and terms, apply to the under
signed, agent at Bridgetown.

Bridgetown, May 4th 1885.

Dr. 0. W. Norton's
Burdock

JOHN LOCKETT.New Advertisement*.In Hard Luck. —Ad,ices from Boston 
state meohanios there are idle by thou 
sands. In one brass foundry lots of 
men are working lor $3 a week to es 
oarpe starvation. Provinoialiste at the 
Hub are having a hard time of it, as 
tha bosses give native men the prefer
ence over strangers. And even should 
a Bluenoee get a job be is soon crowd
ed out by the Yankees in the shop lo 
mr.ke place for one of their own.—Sun.

junelfi n!013it23
—The Kings College Encceoia took 

place on the 24th and 25th ult. Dr. J. 
U. Moody, J Allen Jack, D. C. L., Rev.

. H. How, B. A., Rev. C. E. Willett», D. 
C. L., were elected aa governors.

The proposition in reference to the 
confederation of Dalhoueie and Kings 
Colleges was discussed fora long time. 
The general opinion apears to be that 

one energetic measures of some sort will 
have to be adopted. Many are in favor 
of the confederation, while others 
again lean to increased efforts on the 
part of the proleaaora and those in 
authority to increase the efficiency of 
the college. No definite oonclusion 
was arrived at, further than that the 
scheme ot confederation be read three 
month» later.

The conversazione in the convoca
tion hall was attended by a very bril
liant assemblage. Muaio was supplied 
by the Haydn Quintette Club of Hali
fax. The university sermon was 
preached from 8t. Matt. XIX., 16 and

Outhit, Eaton & Co., SPRING
GOODS !

DESIRE TO CALL THE

ATTEITTIOIsr
—or THR—

Small Fruit Growers
ared to handle 

to them in a

BLOOD PURIFIER !on a

Purely Vegetable !Just received at
—The entire family of Mr. Jacob 

Christie, West Baccaro, was poisoned by 
eating potatoes. Mr. Christie imported 
some potatoes from Halifax. In nppear- 

tbey were of a greenish color, as if 
they had been exposed to the sun, hut 
thinking nothing about the color they had 

cooked, and almost immediately
after partaking of them began to feel sick w„uld be well repaid for the time spent
and were seized with violent pains in the jn visiting them beside» being made I an(j feel assured we can do as well for onr 
bowels. The peculiar sickness caused HUpremely happy under their hospitabale CONSIGNORS as any house in the eity. 
vomiting which soon brought them around roofe pm* We solicit your patronage and guar-
all right, otherwise the consequences I observed that your people are greatly | antoe aa good results as possible, 
would have been serious. The question is given to the entertainment of strangers: OUTHIT EATON A CO,
what caused the potatoes to be poisonous calling at hou.es to mak- enquiries ,o- Ootmtaten Manhant. .,16 and 118
— Yarmouth/letaid. speaking to men in the fields or by the Barrington St., Halifax, N- 8.

way side, generally results in come put' •
out your hor»e and stop to dinner, (or tea
as the case may he), and I need not tell. e -
you that such invitation are always accept- I
ed by me. One peculiarity of the people ■
of Annapolis Co., seems tn me to he that
when granting favors th-y appear to acl A LL peraon. .recautlon.4 against n.go-

a. i, d^lars't^Jo'aeph^^nnlBon.h^f.111^.,’^^”™’.’
perfectly unselfish arc ih y Hie ofMay, a,i have rneived no value ter same,
regret I have in regard lo my trip is, that mUt paym,nt.
I could not remain longer, go farther, and 1 
M explore fields that lie beyond.

Now I need not remind you that your| _J 
position as a journalist i* one of great ro- 
8poo»ibility. The influence ol the pres* 
for good or for evil is almost beyond
human estimation, and I am glad to know I -g^xTRA parts and sections for Mowing 
that generally it is on the side of right ; I Jli Machines can be supplied by the sub
tyrants have been made to tremble,wicked goriber. Also repairs to machines promptly 
sovereigns to abdicate their thrones, min- executed, 
inters of iniquity to hide from the face of
men, and systems of injustice and oppres- Bridgetown, June 22nd, B5. 
sions destroyed by its power to mould 
public opinion aright. The press ~ 
and the platform arc the two 
great engines by which all great reforrosl 
ami Improvement* are brought about : “lhe| 
little agitator was once a term of contempt 
hut it is now one ol honor.” There is now
no need of resort to arms for the redress i ^ ■■ q g g w ■
of g rie vances, when there is ufree pres* and j fcJ U ■ EaKOy
free s/xceA.when the prêta can not be muzzled 
and when a roan can not he aquelched.

The press is doing a noble work in the 
advancement of the temperance cause. Let 
u* work together until by the blessing of 
God upon our labors, the curse of strong 
drink is removed from this fair land, in
scribing prohibition on our banners, and 
with our colors nailed to the mast continue 
our contest until victory crowns our 
efforts.

It is said that for the last four years only 
beer and rum men have been appointed to 
the Senate, and the labour of temperance
is being neutralized by the action of that All old stoek to be eleeed e«t *t first eoet, 
body, the innocente may be slaughtered, which with the new Spring Good, complete, a 
but their death will he avenged, and |fine assortment.
rZVtM.^—^eirLte^'mlFRESH GROCERIES,
muet sink our party politics and unite in 
this great work, God is on our side and if 
we use the means within our reach tbe 
temperance movement will succeed.

I have made this communication much 
too long, should I ever trouble you again 
I will make a strong effort to be brief.

J. N. Colbman,
Ridgeway Nursery & Small Fruit Farm,

Lakeville,Kings Co.,N.8..June 20th,1885.

W. W. Saunders,
BRIDGETOWN.

A Valuable Compound
Fifth.—Also a certain Lot piece and par

cel of Land situate at Bentville aforesaid in 
the Le Farm Marsh, commencing on road run
ning North through said Marsh and running 
East along Marsh of 8. D. James fifty-four 
rods thence North along Alfred Inglis’ Marsh 
the course of fine nine rods, thence West along 
line of Marsh owaed by J. Watson Kent 
fifty-five rods, thence South along the afore
said Road to the place of beginning, contain
ing three acres more or less.

Strawberries, Raspberries, 
Currants, Coosberries; 

Cherries, Plume,
Etc., Etc.,

RESTORING HEALTH.I;
Consistnig in'jpart of

Hundreds have been cared by using 
it for

LIVER COMPLAINT,
COSTIVENESS,

DYSPEPSIA,
SALT RHEUM,

CATARRH,
RHEUMATISM,

IMPURE BLOOD,
LOSS OF APPETITE, 

GENERAL DEBILITY

DRY GOODS
In Prints, Gingham, Grey and White Cottons. 
Dreas Goods in variety, Cretonnes, Lambre
quins, Lace Curtains, Counterpanes, Towel- 
ings, Boy’s Hosiery, Ladies’ Summer Cloak- 

Cloths for Men’s wear, Hamburgs,

We—Life is full of disappointments, 
recently offered to cure a bad case of 
Rheumatism for a year’s subscription in 
advance, but just as we were on the point 
of lifting the shekels a sympathizing friend 
suggested Johnson's Liniment, and tbe 
money and the patient vanished instanter.

Sixth,—Also a certain Lot piece and parcel 
ot Land situate at Bentville aforesaid, begin- 

olis Maining on the North side of the Annap 
Road at the South-West corner of Land of 
Eliza Jane Kent and running North on her 
West line seventy-four rods or to Land of 
Edward JE. Bent, thence West on said Bent’s 
South fine five rods and ten feet,thence South, 
parallel with first mentioned boundary to 
said Main Road and thence Easterly along 
said Road five rods and ten teet to the place 
of beginning, containing about two and one 
half acres.

17. Trillings, Gloves, Parasols, Umbrellas, ete.,He Pan ached, Dkvaultkd and Eloped.— 
Montreal, Juju 24.—Thos. Grigg, who for 
two years was agent tor Wanser’s Sewing 
Machine Company, and a piano manu
factory, has absconded to Boston after 
fleecing the sewing machine company out 
of $8,000. Although married and having 
three children dependent upon him, he has 
te.keu with him a woman who deserted her 
husband and family. The absconder act
ed as preacher for a Methodist congrega
tion here up to the time of hia^depnrture. 
Since he went away it has developed that 
he was carrying on intrigues with several 

who attend his services. He had 
ingratiated himself into the confidence of 
clergy and laity. He is forty years old 
aid of fine appearance.

Watch Frauds.—Four strangers, evi
dently Yankees, have been doing a thrlv. 
ing business of late on tbe Northern Divi
sion of the I. C. R. Their modus operandi 
is to sell or trade watches, 
sell outright or if a good opportunity 
offers, trade, sometimes giving a few dol
lars boot in order to get a good watch for 
oue of their worthless imitations. A 
night or two ago Con. Corbett noticed one 
of these sharpers negotiating for a trade 
with a passenger who had in hi* posseesion 
a good gold watch. He warned the pas
senger and probably saved him from a 
heavy loss. The strangers say they in
tend to “ work" the Intercolonial all sum
mer but possibly the railway police in
spector will have something to say about 
that. It is expected that these fellows 
will not confine their attention to dealing 
in watches but will take advantage of 
every opportunity to make a dollar easily. 
—Moncton Timea.

5itl6.June 21st, ’85.The following were the prizes award 
ed, degrees conferred, etc. : —

Bishop’s prize—Rev. E. A. Harris, B. A- 
Binney exhibition—-C. H. Fullerton. 
Almon Welsford testimonial—J. P. Sil-

Stevenson scholarship—A. B. Murray. 
McCawley scholarship—C. E. A. 

Simonda, T. H. Hunt.
Akins’ historical prize—Geo. Patterson.

ACAD1MT PRIZES.

Senior alumni prize ot $40—Sterns. 
Junior alumni prize of $20—Chandler, 
Stairs, Gelling. Alumni prize.of $15, for 
French—Chipman. Alnmni prize of $5, 
for German—Sturdee.

General Laurie'a prize».—Senior prize of 
$12, for subjects—Sterne. Junior prize of 
$8—Stairs.

Other prizes have been awarded as fol
lows :

Latin—Gelling, Allison, Shaw. Greek
—Brigetocke, Chipman. Mathematics— 
Reddin, Weatherbe. English—Lawson. 
Bible history — Weatherbe, Oswald. 
French—Gelling, Weatherbe, Smith. 

DEGREES.

B. D.—Revs. D. Smith, M. A., and O. 
F.Hiltz. B. C. L.—J. J. Hunt, M. A. 
M. A.—Revs. K. C. Hind, B. A., J. 
Lowry, B. A., and G. H. Butler, B. A. 
B. A.—Rev. G.R. Martel I, A. T. Tuck
er, A. H. Dimock, C. A. Saunders, R. 
W Hobart, M. Rattenbury, and C. T. 
Easton. B. E.—Mr. A. H. Dimock.

MATRICULANTS.

October, 1884.—T. J. Bennett, Windsor. 
January, 1885.—C. A. S. Warneford, Nor
ton, N. B. March.—D. P. Allison, Jr., 
Windsor. June.—H. Sterns, Tu*ket. Mr. 
Smithers, Halifax. Mr. Martin. Mr. 
Redden. Mr. L. Wilson.
Farish.

etc.

House Furnishing Goods.—A small dish of charcoal placed in 
your meat larder will keep the article 
sweet and wholesome almost as well as 
ice. Charcoal is a great disinfectant. Oc

casionally used for cleaning the teeth it 
will sweeten the breath when nothing 
else will do so.

BOOTS 1 SHOES, MSS
k Bros, fine shoes, for Men’s and Boys which 
will be sold at a slight advance on cost 
Ladies’ and Children’s BOOTS, SHOES an< 
SLIPPERS in different lines; Men’s and 
Boy’s Canvass Shoes,

ver.
DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS AC.
MRS. JAMES GORDON, of Tromont, 

paid hundreds of dollars without getting 
any help. She is cured of that incurable 
disease a the M. D’s call it Sick Headache 
by using Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

MRS. OBEDIAH SAUNDERS, of the 
same place, was a perfect invalid for five 
year* with Liver, Kidney Complaints and 
General Debility. She is now able to do 
all her own house work, including wash- 

expected to do, all

Seventh-—Also a certain Lot piece and par
cel of Land situate at Bentville aforesaid 
beginning at a stake on the South Bank of 
the Annapolis River, and on East fine of 
Marsh owned by Allen Minard, thence South
erly fifty-four degrees East nine chains and 
six links to a stake, thence North six degrees 
East two chains and seventy-one finks to a 
stake, thence South seventy-two degrees 
thirty minutes East nine chains and fifty- 
seven finks to a stake standing on the South 
side of Annapolis River aforesaid and thence 
West along the South Bank of said River to 
place of beginning, containing four acres and 
four rods more or less. The same having 
been levied upon under an execution issued 
on a judgment obtained in tue above cause 
and duly recorded in the Registry of Deeds 
for the County of Annapolis for more that one 
year.

TERMS.—Ten per cent depos 
sale, remainder on delivery of 1

ISAAC LANTZ.
—To keep hams from fliee through the 

Take molasses and make it
5il6.Centreville, June 19th, ’85.

summer :
thick with black pepper and cover them 
all over with'it ; then hang them up stairs 
in a dark room, and they will keep good. 
When wanted to eat, wash off the molas
ses and pepper. I have used this mixture 
for some years and It has always done 
good.

SEEDS,Hay Makers Attention? omen Timothy, $2 25 $2.50 and $2.75, Clover, 
Beans and Peas. Ewing Brothers’ Fresh Gar
den Seeds of all kinds.
hardware, ing, which she never 

by ueing six bottles of Norton’s Burdock 
Blood Purifier.

ASA RAYMOND S SON, of Trout Cove, 
Dighy Neck, is cured of a bad Fever Sore 
iu hie leg. After trying lots of remedies 
and doctoring which failed to do him any
good. Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier did

E. C. YOUNG.
4it,15 Paints, Oils and Brushes, Nails, Forks, 

Shovels, Hoes, and a line of Shelf Goods.General Debility, Loss or Ensbgy, 
Nerve Power, Premature Failure from 
Early ExscESsee, ito.—In each cases 
Eager’b Phosfoliini will prove an Invig- 
orator, Renovator and Rejuveoator, bracing 
the nervous system, promoting sleep, and 
producing that feeling of vigor which is 
enjoyed by all when in perfect health,

Sportsmen Attention.*They will mm 11* store an exeel-Sportsmen will find in my 
lent "assortment ot Fishing Tackle. Atten
tion is particularly drawn to a line of trelling 
spoons.

CROCKERY and GLASSWARE.
GROCERIES, of all kinds, new and fresh.
STATIONERY, WALLETS, SATCHELL, 

etc., etc.
jjST- No trouble to show goods.
May 5th, ’85. ________________

it.—TO— ARTHUR BARTEAUX’S daughter of 
Mount Handley was given up by two M. 
D’s, to die with Liver and Kidney Disease 
the is now well and fat, by using two bot
tles of Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

ARTHUR BROWN’S daughter, of Stron- 
ach Mountain has been very sick with 
Liver and Kidney Complaint and General 
Debility. Is now quite well, and says the 

took is Norton’s

it at time of— ‘•Canada’ Destiny” Is ably die- 
In The Current of June 27, 

He writes from
Deed.cussed

by Absalom Greely. 
the anti-annexation standpoint, and seeks 
to disabuse the American mind of the 
ideas that Canada has not progressed 
rapidly iu civilization, and that tbe ten
dency ot sentiment in the Dominion is to
ward annexation.

J. AVARD MORSE.
—OF— High Sheriff.

RITCHIE k RITCHIE, Solicitors for 
Plaintiffs.

Annspolis, June 8th, 104i.Dry Goods, At the
BRIDGETOWNd. best medicine she ever 

Burdock Blood Pnriaer.
MR. JAMES CFOSBY, of Yarmouth, 

was very sick with Erÿsipelas. He is now 
cored by using four bottles of Norton's Bur- 
dock Blood Puriffer,

JOHN McLEAN, of Bridgetown, was 
cured of Biliousnees by using two bottles 
of Norton's Burdock Blood Purifier.

MR J. A. BALCOM, Merchant, of Mar- 
garetvillr, says there is no Blood Purifier 

oncvrMTPT C f T T <; or Bitters In the market that do eo much 
CRU (al U C. 1 O ü. A 1 O, and gj,e luc|, gmeral satisfaction as

Norton’» Burdock Blood Purifier.
—also— CApT L rxymqnD, ol Weymouth,

a rden& Flower Seeds, was cured of Dyspepsia and Dispondency,
. bordering on insanity, by using two bot- 

PURSE8, CARD CASES. A large assort- t|eg Qf Norlor,.8 Burdock Blood Purifier, 
ment of TOOTH BRUSHES .HAIR, NAIL, MR WILLIAM PATTEN, of Ohio, Yar- 
and SHAVING BRUSHES,PERFUMERY, moll,B County, spent hundreds of dollars 
TOOTH PASTE and other Toilet Aril- doctor|„K (or Kidney Complaint, was un.

A LARGE—AT-
Ottawa, June 25 —Mr. J. C. Forbes,

the well known srtist, is dying here from 
hemorrhage of the noee. He has been suf- DRUG

STORE.
E. STEVENS' STORE, AND WELL SELECTED STOCK. OF

feridg from catarrh, and, from ueing a 
patent catarrh cure,the membrane* ot the 
noee have been eo eaten away that bleed
ing bae ensued. The flow of blood has 
been unremitting for the past two days, 
and all efforts to stop it unavailing.

Liable to Duty.— Washington, D. O. 
June 20, 1865.—Tbe secretary of tbe treas
ury has issued the following circular to 
customs officers in regard to the termina
tion of certain articles of tbe treaty of 
Washington :

Under tbe joint resolution of March 3, 
1883, and the proclamation of the Presi
dent of the United States of the 31st of 
January, 1885, certain articles of the treaty 
of Washington of 1871, Including art, 21, 
terminate on the 1st day of July, 1885. In 
view of such termination of the provisions 
of art, 21, collectors of customs are in
structed that fish oil of all kinds, the pro
duct of the fisheries of the Dominion of 
Canada, Prince Edward Island and New* 
foundland, which may he imported into 
the United States from and after the said 
1st day of July, 1885, will he liable to duty 
under the existing tariff laws, without re
gard to their origin.

LAWREN0ET0WN. Spring & Summer,
STAPLE & FANCY

Mr. J. C.
Just received, a fine assortment of

INO- TAOKIiBfis:The New Cabinet.

London, June 23. — Gladstone has 
made a promise to Lord Salisbury to give 
the new government as much time as pos
sible, during the remainder of tbe session. 
Tbe following is tbe authentic list of the 
new Cabinet :

Prime Minister and Secretary for foreign 
Affaire, the Marquis of Salisbury.

First Lord of the Treasury, Sir Stafford 
Northcote.

Chancellor, of the Exchequer, Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach.

Lord High Chancellor, Sir Harding E. 
Gifford.

Lord President of the Council, Vicount 
Cran brook.

Lord of the Privy Seal, Earl Harrowhy.
Secretary of thq Home Department, Sir 

Richard Ashton-Cross.
Secretary for the Colonial Depratment, 

Col. Frederick Stanley.
Secretary of War, Right Hon. Wm. 

Henry Smith.
Secretary of State for India, Lord Ran

dolph Chnrchill.
First Lord of the Admirality, Lord 

George Hamilton.
President of the Local Government 

Board, Arthur Jamee Balfour.
President of tho Board of Trade, the 

Duke of Richmond and Gordon.
Vice-President of the Council, Hon. Ed-» 

ward Stanhope.
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, Earl Care 

narvon.
Lord Chancellor of Ireland, Right Hon. 

Edward Gibson.
Poat Master General, Lord John Man, 

nurs.
The above are the Important offices.

_One of the famous Leland brothers,
the most extensive and successful hotel 
proprietors in tbe world, is credited with 
recently saying : «« Oh, yes, any fool with 
money can buy and run a hotel for awhile, 
but it takes a wise man to make it pay. 
There are two secrets of succeee— keep a 
good table and advertise liberally. Keep 
the name of your hotel before the public.”

_William Cabell Bruce, a Southern
writer, begins in The Current of June 27 a 
series of papers of remarkable interest on 
<« The Duel in America.” These papers 
represent the most laborious research, and 
will cover the history of the duel in every 
part of the Uuited States. Tb 
scribe the most famous ” affairs,” an-1 the 
reader will find the narrative at once 
picturesque, comprehensive, and philoso
phic.
_In » recently issued pamphlet Mr. I.

Z. Jonca*. who i* familiar with the sub
ject, maintains that the Canadian fieherie* 
are the richent in tho world. He contend» 
that the cod fishery, tbe herring, aud the 
mackerel fiebery could he prosecuted 
much greater extent than they 
been without exhausting the *upp!y. He 

4^ estimates the total value of fi*h now taken 
Canadian waters, "both tor home con*ump- 
tion and export, at $34,500,000 a year,

_Carr, tho great apple dealer of Win-
trop, shipped about 25,000 barrel* cf fruit 
to Europe laet winter. He says that there 
are only a few apples left iu lit* vicinity— 
perhaps two hundred barrel*. Prime 
Baldwins are worth $5 a barrel in ti**ron. 
Ruaeeta are worth $3 a barrel In Winthrop 
This variety of apple promise* to be very 
abundant the present year as well as in 
1884, the trees bearing a remarkably heavy 
bloom —Bangor Journal.

Paria, June 29.—M. DeLes*epe in a cou- 
versatlon with ajournalint yesterday, said 
he was convinced that unless England 
withdraws from Egypt, the Egyptian dis
pute would end in an Anglo-French war. 
To prevent each a result he wa* in tavor to 
the arrangement of 1841, whereby Mo
hamet Alt’* family were to reign perpetual
ly as Viceroys of Egypt, according to the 
Mohammedan order of Cessin, the eldest 
member of tbe family succeeded instead of 
the eldest son.

—The fastest skating tbe world has 
ever seen was witnessed at the Institute 
rink, Boston, Wednesday night. K. A. 
Skinner made five miles lo 15 minute* 49} 
seconds, against a previous record of 17.22, 
held by himself. This remarkable time 
was made in the first of the series of five 
mile races with Qèorge A. Berry, of G#4t* 
ham, Ont., for $500 aside. Berry came in 
but three feet behind the ^ostopian. His 
tima was pot taken, put it was not over 
two seconds leu than that of Skinner.

DRY GOODSFlour, Meal, Crockery,
BOOTS Sc SHOES NOW COMPLETE.

at Bottom Prices.
Call and see us before purchasing elsewhere.

A. OSWALD. MILLINERY,able to get out of his room last fall. Now 
he i* able to attend to his farming, by 
taking six bottles of Norton's Burdock 
Blood Purifier.

pm- There are no medicines known to Phy
sicians, the world over that have eured so 
many of Liver, Kidney, Blood and Nerve 
Diseases, as the medicines that compose Nor- 
ten’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

Be sure you get Bottles labeled with Dr. 0. 
W, Norton’s Burdoek Blood Purifier, put up

clcs.
DR. DENNISON.

Physician and Druggist. 
Sunday hoars for dispensing Medicine, 

10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3 and 8 to 9._______

A SPECIALTY,HATSHow would It do?
This bad weather requires a remedy.

It seems as if the whole responsibility 
should rest on Veunor and Wiggins, for 

kind of weather before they 
appeared on the scene. How would it do 
to string them up ? Would It make things 
better? Another hint of importance— A T Special 
don’t hang on to your corns as weather | aa 
indicators. Better string them out root 
and branch. Putnam’s Painless Com Ex- 'P 
tractor will do it quickly, painlessly, audl -a- 
with certainty. Don't buy dangerous 
flesh-eating substitutes. Get Putnam’s, 
and no other.

McCALL’S
BAZAAR PATTERNS, TO JLiZElT.will de*ey i —We have received the twelfth number 

of the Canadian Pictorial and Illustrated 
War News. It contains the following il
lustrations :

Rescue of Mrs. Gowanlock and Mrs. 
Delaney by a party of Scouts ; the Cowboy 
Brigade, Portraits ot Interest ; Applies-» 
tions of the Fir*t Bandage on the Battle
field—No. 2—Also a fine two-pago supple
ment, showing “ Sketches from the 
Front,” and a “ View of Battleford as seen 
from Fort Otter.”

Thtf paper sells at 15 cents per copy, ob
tainable from local booksellers and from 
the office of publication.

—Gold mining in Nova Scotia may now 
be considered a safe and profitable enter
prise for men of capital to embark in, if 
competent men can be found who under
stand the process of mining, and of separ
ating the gold from the quartz. This is 
fully demonstrated by modern methods of 
mining now being carried on at Montague, 
Waverly.and several other mining dis
tricts. The mines at Waverly where 
large quantities of gold have been taken 
in the early days of mining in this country 
are now lying nnworked except what is 
being done by Mr. Sharp in concentrating 
in tailings of the old mines by which a 
larger profit is anticipated than was origi- 
Ally obtained from the ore by the pro- 
$88 then pursued. The Montague miuee, 
now being worked under the management 
of Mr. Baker, are paying largely, aud 
there is no doubt there are equally good 
mines elsewhere in the Province which 
only need capital aud practical miner* to 
be successfully worked, 
mine which has supplied a fortune to its 
owner* is now lying idle, but doubtless 
can he again profitably worked by adopt
ing the more modern methods of pumping 
out tbe water and using such apparatus as 
is necessary for deep mining. There are 
in pidham some ten or twelve tuines in a 

—There was a wedding in high Jile in similar condition, but rather worse from 
New York, recently. Short, the assassin the fact the scaffolds which were loaded 
who attempted to carve Phelan in JerVy with tbe rock are nqw so far decayed that 
Donovan’s « office,” married a eister of one they have settled down upon the lead can- 
6f tbe men who was Lauged for the mur« not he mined again without great expense, 
deref Burke and Cavendish. —Critic.

we had some
THAT PLEASANTLY SITUAT

ED House and premises situated in 
BRIDGETOWN, next door the Post 

Office, containing eight rooms, all finished. A 
good well of water ; good barn and outbund- 
ngs, and a large and profitable Garden, with 
about thirty fruit trees, consisting of Plums, 
Cherries, Apples, Pear, Quince, Currants. Ao.

Possession given at onoe.
Further information oan be had by apply 

ing to

always in stock.byprices.
J\ 3. 1STOBTOIT,

BRIDGETOWN,
and don’t be put off with anything else. 

RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH k CO., are 
- my Agents in Bridgetown.

Bridgetown, Feb 19th, ’85.

L. C. Wheelock’s.
HIS month for CASH. May 25th.

Farm for Sale.QTRAW, Panama, Felt, Silk, 
O New Styles.

at J. W. WHITMAN'S.
ever have iy.JOHN P. MURDOCK,

Bridgetown,Thb Origin of Grit.—Tbe origin of the 
application of the term “ Grit ” to the re
formers of Canada has been the subject of 
many interesting discussions. The death 
a short time ago of Mr. James Lesslie 
of Egllnton, revives one of the ac
counts, which is as follows. About 
thirty years ago a political meeting i 
was held in the Globe office. Among yj 
those present were Mr. Peter Brown, fath
er of tbe late senator Brown, and a num
ber of other leading gentlemen of the 
party. A list of Reformers was being 
made for some purpose, and after a uum, 
her of names had been written down, that
of James Lesslie, just dead, was mentioned. __^
Some one present asked il Mr. Lesslie A T 11 i r3 H ! h!/?

J. W. WHITMAN.

Spring Goods! rpHE subscriber being desirous sf giriog 
I more attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaoonsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

BOOTS, Or WHEELOCK PAYSON,
2660 Washington St., Boston. 

April 28th, 1885. 36.
QF all Sizes and Styles, 

FFERED at Lowest Rates, 

FJ1HIS month for Oeah,

gURE to give Satisfaction.
Extra vaine in

FLOTJR 1 TUST received and constantly arriving, 
t) a full supply of Spring and Summer 
Goods, consisting in part of Drees Goods, in 
all lines, Prints, Cretonnes, Grey and White 
Cottons, Shirtings, Gloves, Hosiery, Hats and 

ns, in great variety. Cloths, Ready Made 
>thing, Boots and Shoes, Glass, Tin and 

Earthenware, and other articles usually found 
in a well filled Store.

We would call particular attentien to 
large and varied assortment of

Just received, two carloads of FLOUR of the 
following brail*, The preperty comprises about 300 acres of 

splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit ^rees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ac.

A good House, Barn, and dther Outbuild
ings, together with pure and uever-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

CaSIMON PURE, CloDIAMOND
1 LORNB.I. O. G. T. of thb Would — Kingston 

Station, June 26.—The grand lodge of N. 
S..I.O. G. T. (of the world) held its 
annual sesrion here. The reporta showed 
a marked increase during the year, renew
ed intere*t, and bright proepects for tbe 
future. Tbe following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year :—

G W 0 T—B D Rogers, Stellarton.
q w Co—A D Nichels, Millton, Kings.
G W V T—Mrs. Kate O’Connell, Halifax.
G S J T—Major Theaksfon, Halifax.
G W Sec’y—J M Bahie, Stellarton.
G A S—E R McPharson, Stellarton.
G W T Duncan Ross, New Glassgow.
G W C—J II Charleton, Williamston.
G W M—G H Lawrence, Acadia Mines.
G D M—0 Brodhurst, Halifax.
G Guard—P Freeman, R A, Halifax.
G W Sent—N T Low, Wentworth.
P G W C T-Geo. Gray don, R A, Halifax.

together with a quantity of

Feed Flour & Com Meal.
sold at room papeb,was a Reformer, 'whereupon Mr. Brown 

exclaimed emphatically, 1 Yes, he is grit, 
clear grit.’ Tbe term has been applied to 
the party ever feince.

and fine stoek of ENGLISH ALL WOOL and

Tapestry Carpets,
all of which is offered at prices which can
not be beaten in the County.

Thankful for tho very liberal patronage 
received in the past, we confidently invite in
spection of our goods by intending purohas-

ST. JOHN PRICES.
D. S. ST CLAIR.Eaglesons Hotel ! tfBridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883.

Bridgetown, May 22nd, *85.—Charles A. Buddenswiok, builder, 
whose row of buildings on West 67th 
street. New York, fell in a heap April 
13tb, and caused the death of Louie 
Walker, at work on the buildings, and 
who was recently convicted of man
slaughter in the second degree, was 
yesterday sentenced to ten years’ im* 
prieonment and a fine ot S5QQ.

f dieted Biller Bnctet 
CHAIN PUMPS!John Lockettpremises

formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK* 
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the public. The 
■{and is situated on the corner of
Granville A Queen Streets,
and is too veil known to require further des
cription, The beet attention given to guests.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
Qounty.

TERMS, moderate.

rjlHE subscriber has leased the
The Lawson

Has just received a nice assortmeat of-the

Flour, Meal & Groceries,
constantly on hand.

St. Croix GINGHAMS, ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

(NEW PATTERNS), ALSO : C. S. PHINNEY.Jersey and Ottoman Cloths.
To arrive in a few days, another

—The supplementary estimates have 
been brought down in Dominion Par
liament. They amount to three and 
one'balf millions of dollars.

— Mr, George Bonnett, bas opened a 
crockery and china ware store ioethis town. 
See adv.

Paradise, April 15th ’85.
CASE OF FEINTS,

latest styles. «gOiSi®® LfiWREWCETOJIJPySPTHOS. J. EAGLESON.
Proprietor. IN THB

May 27th, 1885. n7tf.Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1885
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CONSIGNMENT.- SAINT JOHN. N. B.GILBERT S LANE, _o__
BN’8 CLOTHES, of »11 kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pnued, oqaal to now 

FEATHERS, KID 8L0VKS, TIBS, Ae., *o , CLEANED OR DYED.

The 1 Colored Man ’ and the Colored 
Csndlee.

Fashion Notes.—This spring, as every other, the 
eoast has re-eoboed the reports of the 
guns whioh Mil the fowl and the shore Mulch trees planted this spring, if 
birds which are passing north on their the surface soil cannot be kept mellow 
my to their breeding grounds. Dtsseo- b ( nt ule of cuUivalor or herrow. 
tiou of the birds taken at this season ’ x
Of the year shows that they contain If there is one too many branches and 
eggs in an advanced stage of develop the head will be crowded, out it out. 
ment. It is a well ascertained fact that Treat a growing graft as if it were a 
many tpeioes are paired before they young tree pinoh ud control its
tmeiTki'ied* the Vpo7tsman is deprived growth. Remove all shoots just below 
of at least three, and more often aix. the graft.
whioh would return in the autumn. Thin fruit early. Try a few trees. 
The supply of game is thus enormously rem0Te balf tbe frait ,bat ,et, a„d

» ssss .....b.—I.
to protect our grouse and quail in the When the leaves are fully expanded 
spring in order, that the supply of is the safest time for the removal of 
breeding birds may not be destroyed, large branches.

ssrÆrrrx: x-ie?.w.».. =--..11-
protection is that they do not breed cad only be destroyed by jarring the 
within the United States. If this were tikes in early morning, catching on 
true it would be no good .reason. Wbat sheets, and killing. Remove all webs

ÏÏS'S,Æi,‘,3T.KSÎ », ».
these are hatched in Maine or in New most useful implement. Fasten olotbs 
Brunswick 7 Protective" laws are en around the trees, with a single tack, to 
acted to Increase the supply of game- catch the apple worms as they descend j 
and there is no reason why the aoci- remove every ten days.snd kill those 
dent of a bird's nesting to the north or i _ ’ ,
south of a political boundary should be trapped. if oankerworms are iff the 
taken into consideration in framing trees, Paris green may be used. Pear 
eneb laws. Butas a matter of fact, a slugs are killed by dusting with lime, 
large proportion of those species j}orer,, if jn the tree, must be out out 
which are now without protection do . . , . . ,,
nest in the United States, and, were *■>'"> and w.re probe. Paper
it not for the continual shooting dur. bands will prevent them from entering, 
ing the spring, a far larger number The eggs are usually laid this month, 
would do so. Time was, and not so If black knot appears on plum trees,
bars ârfowf »ndhe.rhoTeanb,?d®a re«r”d out out when it first appear, through 
tbeir young along the Atlantic coast, the bark ; if badly infested, remove the 
Nowadays, however, the spring shoot- branch or the whole tree, 
er and the hat bird collector have put Strawberries give the first returns, 
an end to that. They scour the sand ,beaches, tbe islands and marshes, and If the bed. are not mulched, apply 
if by chance a pair of biid. look about straw, coarse hay, leaves or coin stalks, 
for a spot in which to build a nest, one to keep the fruit clean. Watch the 
or both of them are soon shot. There pj0ker8. One overripe berry spoils a 
is no good resson why any bird, except strike runner, in small put.
the few that are considered really in. a s Z
jurious should be killed after the first for planting in August or September, 
of February. There should be m the Grape vines planted this spring 
mind of every one who uses the gun a eb0uld bear but a single shoot ; rub off
dosen good reason, why they .hould be Ilotbe[i older ,ioel may lave tw0
wê.°ry'i° urging upon the public the or three, according to method of train- 
necesssity of the absolute prohibition ing. Remove all superfluous shoots ; 
of spring shooting. The subject is one keep those to bear fruit or fo m oanes 
which becomes annually more and tjed Soft cotton twine : • a good
“mmuTonof^ilou’iMrd0.' ‘ To Tn- tie. Vines bedring .or the first time 

ttuue our present reckless course of should bave but .single olut.er to a 
slaying many species of birds when. sboot.
•ver and wherever they can be found Currants and goeseberriek are bene- 
o.o have but one result— that of prao- , . ,
tically exterminating them. It should Bted by a mulch. The same ■ worm 
be the effort of each one who shoots, attacks both ; on its first appearance 
to do wbat be can to preserve the sup- apply white hellebore in powder. Dust 
ply of breeding birds. They may be it „„ the leaves,or apply it mixed in

Cmainedmu.etdePp.nd0n "tLo '&2ZZ —, - tablespoon,u. to apai.fui, con- 

the income of this capital, and we stantly stirring from the bottom, as it 
ought to limit ourselves to this, and i« not soluble In water; renew every 
not by short sighted greediness make tbree or four days, until all are killed 
-ti«bnPdrSfrCr,M "e" “ intere8t' Raspberries and blackberries. - Allow

_______ __________ only those suckers to grow that are
• Til not Trust Ye.’ needed for next year’s fruiting ; keep

tied up, and boe up the real.

Orchard and Fruit Garden.
Bluish gray is a very stylish color. 
Golden-brown continues to be pop

ular.

now A KENTUCKY NEORO PUT ON STYLS.400,000
Spruce SHINGLES.

An old negro who lives near Bowlin* 
Green, Ky., decided to bold wbat he 
termed a celebration. He went to

__All Order, left at th. following plaees will receive prom^atUntion. ^PRICES LOW
îîr^ro,BN°S*P° H?ofendïnM^îî NSw’ OUigo^T'sf ; We. Shannon, Annapolii, N. 8. ; 
Chipman A Ettar, Amher.t, N. 8. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. 8. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. k. i., or ntth. OYE WORKS, OllBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A. Xj. I.A.W. Proprietor,

The prettiest jackets for misses are 
made of bright colored serge..

WARE ROOM, town on an errand of preparation, and 
going to Major Henry O. Hines, a Urge

whit, stocking. «rooer* d“‘er’ ,lid; ‘,Cep'n”'% 
gwine ter bab er sort o' celebration
and memoration down terr my home 
an' my wife what am er mighty 'eme'n 
for fasbun, sab, wanted ter get some 
o’ dese heah blue an’ green candles.'
The Mayor did not happen to think 
that the old fellow meant wax candles, 
but, pulling out a drawer of Roman 
oandlee, said — ! Are these the kind 
uncle ?' 4 Yes, sah ; yes, da’s de kine, 1 
thinks. Gin me all de colors wbat 
yer’s got. DU is fine. Gwine to bab 
a mighty 'splay down dar, boss. Coll id 
ladies an' gennermen cornin’ from 
ebery whar. Gwine ter make dat 
house look like one o’ doee heah 
Christmas trees. How does yer light 
em I’ 1 This way, on the end.' 1 Bleeg. 
ed ter sab. Make dem folks think dat 
I's up in de world’s sho. Nothin' like 
mskmg folks 'spect yer. Good day, 
sab.' The old fellow’s din ing room 
presented s gorgeous display. The 

’ Roman candles were placed on the 
table in polished sticks stolen from 
many an old-fashioned household. It 
was decided not to light them uqtii ail 
the gueets should arrive. The old wo
man was an engraving of happiness ; 
the old man a crayon of pride. The 
guests had all taken their seats when 
the old man and his wife proceeded to *■ 
light the wax oandlee. ' Dese heah 
wax light#,' said the boat, *wni 
thought be ter fine fer er nigger, but 
—good sakes !’ The room was filled 
with balls of fire, end some of the cans 
dies overturning, shot directly at the 
guests. Within tbree minutes after 
the pyrotechnic display began, there 
was not a negro within sight of the 
house. The old man and hU wife atop 
ped in a neighboring corn-field. ‘See 
wbat yer’s done,' said the old fellow, 
breathing with difflculty. ‘ToU you 
not to put on so mueh style : tele yer 
dst de debil bid bis eye on yer.' Sev
eral days afterwards the old negro 
went into the store and «aid : ‘Boss. Si 
I doin’t want any mo’o’ dem candles.
Da's Ku-Klux lights. Da burn all right 
far de white folks, bat when the nigger 
tries ter pat on style wid’em w’y da 
shoots de eye-balls o’ torments all ober 
de premises,’

Blue serge jackets are trimmed with 
wide white Hercules braid.

..$1.75 
.« 1.50 

1.26

Clear Bi'tts,.
No. Ta,........
No. 2’s........H. S. PIPER, AGENT, BBIDG-KCOW1T. A bride should wear 

and while slippers with a white wed
ding dress.

The Subscriber has also for sale

2SHH3WfT*HE Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
-L merous friends, aid the publie generally, 
that his Sprlrig Stock of Furnttiire is now 
complete, and he has now on hand, Two Horses, Black or nary blue stockings are still 

worn by little girls with dresses of any 
color.

AND
Sound and Kind, andFOR30 PARLOR SUITS

30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

Reasonable Goods I Light tan-colored kid gloves arei 
are the most stylish to wear with any 
dress,

Tbe poppy-red serge will be exceed
ingly pretty to wear with light summer 
dresses.

Tbe present style of buttoning dress
es behind for girls of twelve or four
teen years will be continued for the 
present.

Some dresses for girls of sixteen or 
eighteen years are made to button in 
front, though many young laches of 
nineteen or twenty have some of their 
dresses fastened behind.

The softourls that lie on the nape of 
the neck, when tbe hair is worn bigb 
are called ‘ scolding locks.’

When natural they are very pretty 
and becoming, but no lady should be 
so foolish as te attempt to curl her 
hair in this manner.

TWO OOWS,BOSTON In Calf.
AT VIA N. H. Phinney.MIDDLETON CORNER! NOVA SCOTIA S. S. CO,

Lawrence town, Marsh. 25th, 1884.
(LlMlTSD.)

On and after Monday 18th,

STEAMER EMPRESS
-t-TTILL leave St. John, Monday, Wednes- 
W day arid Friday. Returning Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday, connecting with the 
International S. S. Co., and Rail Line for

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,TT7"E are prepared to wait upon 
VV with a large and well sele

Customers 
ected stock

of
100 Columns and 100 Engravings 

In each Issue.Parlor Suits range in price from GOODS, ______
READY MADE CLOTHING!,

BOOTS & SHOES,
$1.60 a Year, 

mps for Sample Copy 
of the OLDEST AND

43rd Year,
Send three 2c. sta 

(English or German)
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD.
ORANGE JUDO CO., DAVID W. J'JDO, Pres

751 Broadway. New York.

$48 TO $200 GROCERIES.
Bedroom Suite from A cheioe article of

PORTLAND and BOSTONMOLASSES.
HOME LIGHT OIL.

$22 TO $200. YARMOUTH LINE.
AN EXTRACT FROM 

A.LETTER DATED 
NOV. 12th, 1884 !

S. S. “DOMINION ” leaves Yarmouth 
every Saturday evening aftor arrival of W. 
C. Ry- train. FARE $5.50.

For further particulars apply to 
P. INNIS, Mgr. W 4 A R., Kentville, or 

Agis. W A k R.
G. E. CORBITT, Agt. Annapolis.

May 4th *85._______________________ ___

We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 
for Goods, for which we will give the highest 
market priee.

Poultry of all Kinds Wonted.

A FULL STOCK OF

Household
Furniture

S. L. FREEMAN & CO.
idleton, Oot. 27th, 1884.

“ Please Lend me $5.00 worth of that
Mid A Substitute for Meat.

‘ There are thousands upon thou
sands of tone of excellent food actually 
thrown away by our people every sum
mer, or what is tbe same thing, left un> 
touched to rot in their orchards, mea
dows, and woods.’ The speaker was 
that well-known gastronomer, Mr. 
John Sutherland; and the food of 
whioh he spoke was mushrooms. Few 
persons are aware that every acre of 
orchard,meadow and woodland pro
duces spontaneously bushels of edible 
mushrooms every year between April 
and December, and that those delicate 
and savory vegetables, thus obtainable 
in quantities without any expense or 
labor save that of gathering them, in 
their nutritive qualities approsoh near 
er to animal food than any other vege
table production. Indeed, they are 
the meat of the vegetable kingdom. 
An eminent authority says ; ‘ Mush* 
rooms in tbeir whole composition re* 
semble meat in so remarkable a man* 
ner that any methods of cooking in 
vogue for delicate preparations of 
meat apply in equal force to mush* 
rooms.’

BOSTON DIOECT ! Refined Sugar,FOR SALE.
\ IIR/pUST Sc £tTEEL,

Iron and Rivets,
Horse Shoes and Nails.

Iron & Steel Cut Nails,
Clinch Nails and

Of All Kinds.
TUB

assorted sixes. and 10 lbs of that good

Nova Scotia Steamship Company,A FINE LOT OF
TEA'

GILT (LIMITED),
of yours, which beats anything that can be 

got in these parts.”

Have just received an invoice of the above 
TEA.

Will place on the Route between Annapolis 
and Boston, the fine Side-wheel Steamer

New Brunswick,’
ABOUT 25th JUNE.

Cut and Wrought Spikes,
Tacks, Sleigh and Carriage Bolts, Oakum, 
Pitch, Tar, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, &c., &o., Iby

Hugh Fraser. Goat Skin & Buffalowhich were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices. tf.Bridgetown, Dee. 11, '84.

OPELEKA COUGH MIXTURE ! Her running for summer will be as follows : 
Leave Lewis Wharf, Boston, at 8 a. m., Mon- y

The Subscriber would also state that be 
nas added a quantity of day, arrive at Annapolis at 10 a. m , Tues

day ; leave Annapolis on arrival of Express 
train same day, calling at Digby ; arrive at 
Boston Wednesday evening ; leave Boston 
Thursday evening at 5 p. m., arriving at St. 
John, N. B., Friday evening 7.30 ; leave St. 
John Saturday evening at 8 p. m., arriving 
at Boston Sunday evening, at 10 p. m.

(Company reserves the right of taking 
Digby passengers and freight via Annapolis 
on trip from Boston.)

in great variety and at low prices.\\TARRANTED TO CURE Coughs, Colds, 
TV Croup,and Inflammation of tbe Lungs, 

or money returned. Price 25 cents a bottle.

OPELEKA LINIMENT,
a positive cure for Rheumatism, Pleurisy, 
Swollen Joints and Headache. OPELEKA 
INSTANT RELIEF cures every time Cholera, 
Summer Complaint, Cramps. Worth its 
weight in gold. EGYPTIAN CONDITION 
POWDERS, for Horses, Cattle, Pigs. Try 
one package ; If it does not prove satisfactory 
return the box and get your money. For 
sale retail, by all dealers.

April 14. 3mpd.____________________

JSTew
MACHINERY! CANADIAN TWEEDS

a specialty.make and 
be obtained

to his Factory, and is prepared to 
. sell furniture AS CHEAP as can 1 

in the Dominion. A Bee Hive Stove
GEOBGE E. CORBITT,ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

— Some one put s small mod-turtle 
about the size of a silver dollar, m a bed 
in a New Jersey hotel, and the stranger 
who was assigned to the room, on pre
paring to retire, caught eight of it. He 
at on ce resumed his clothing, remark
ing : * I expected to have e pretty 
lively night of it. but if they’re as big 
as that I don’t propose to get in with 
’em.’

tf.May 8th, 1885.Two centuries ago. on the Highlands 
of Scotland, to ask for a receipt or a 
promiseary note,was thought an ineuit. 
it would have been resented as quickly 
as if one bad eaid, 11 doubt your honor.’ 
If parties bad business matters to 
transact, they stepped into the air. 
fixed their eyes upon the heavens and 
each repeated his obligation, with no 
moral witness. A mark was carved on 
some rock or tree near by as a remem
brance of the compact.

Such a thing as breach of contract 
was rarely met with, so highly^ did the 
people regard their honor. %

When tbe march of improvement 
brought the new mode of doing huai 
ness, they were often pained by these 
innovations. An anecdote ia banded 
down of a farmer who had been in tbe 
Lowlands and learned worldly wisdom.

On returning to bis native parish be 
had need of a sum of money, and made 
bold to ask a loan from a gentleman of 
means named Stewart. This was kind
ly granted, and Mr. S., counted out the 
gold.

That done tbe farmer wrote a receipt 
and offered it to him.

• What is this, men?’ cried Mr. S. 
eyeing tbe slip of paper.

« It is a receipt sir, binding me to 
give ye back yer gold at the right time ' 
replied Sandy.

• Binding ye? Well, my man 
trust yerself, I’m

trust ye I Ye canna have my gold.’ 
And gathering it up he put it back in 
bis desk and turned his key on it.

‘ But, sir, I might die,’ replied Ihe 
canny Scotchmen, bringing up an ar
gument in favor of bis new wisdom,and 
perhaps my sons might refuse it ye ; 
but the bit of paper would compel 
them.’

4 Compel them to sustain a dead 
father’s honor 7’ cried the Celt.
‘ They’ll need compelling to do right it 
this is the road ye’re leading them. 
I’ll neither trust ye nor them, 
can gang elsewhere for money ; but 
ye ll find nane in the pariah that'll 
put more faith in a bit of paper than in 
a neighbor’s word o’honor and his fear 
o’God.’

BASE BURNER,
GEO. S. COOK,

PRACTICAL MACHINIST,
Breaking Horses. both nearly new and in good order, will be 

sold much under price.J. B. REED. ill Home Circle.

Use clabber instead of buttermilk to 
make biscuits with.

Feed young canaries on hard boiled eggs 
mixed with bread.

To brighten glassware, rub it with soft 
paper.

Always empty the buttermilk out of 
the chorn as soon as tbe butter is taken

Thousands of horses, says the Breed
er's Journal, are only half broken. 
They are bandied enough so that they 

be herded along the road, but this 
cannot be called driving them. The 
horse should be taught to obey tbe 
voice as well as therein; but how many 
do not half obey tbe rein, much less 
tbe voice?

Too little attention is paid in break
ing a horse to stand still when hitched 
to a post. They are continually back* 
ing and moving forward, and rubbing 
and being restless. One way to pre
vent this is to block the waggon wheels 
•o that it is bard work for them to 
move the waggon. This can be done 
by having a abort piece of heavy rope 
with an iron hook on each end. This 
rope should be just the length so that 

, tbe hooks can be hooked under the 
felloe of the front and back wheels. 
This holds the wheels stiff, and if the 
horse moves the waggon he must slide 
tbe wheels, as they will not turn. A 
piece of hard wood can be used instead 
of the rope. It is etiffer and a little 
better.

Too many, in breaking their horses, 
put them Immediately at work. This, 
while effective, destroys somewhat the 
action and temper of the horsq. A free- 
actioned colt, when he is broken to 
drive, should be harnessed with a horse 
of the same disposition as near as pos
sible. This will teach him to imitate 

Ye desirable qualities of bis mate. A well 
broken horse is much preferable to 
use in breaking a young horse, and 
long drives on a waggon will organise a 
colt quicker and better than anything 
else.

B. STARRATT.New Store !
NEW GOODS!

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. - N. S. Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y Paradise. Nov. 17th ’84.can
Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means to secure this in
valuable work.

ILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
and repaired.M Time Table.

—Will you please tell me why yon 
are «tending do my toes7' asked a 
polite gentlemen of a colored oitisen sa 
they stood in a crowd listening to t 
humorous vender of patent soap,' Ssh V 
remarked the the negro. 11 asked you 
please tell me why you are standing on 
my foot7' 1 Yes, sah, certainly sab.
'Cause yo’ foot is under mine. . Dat’e 
right sah ; take it away. Ef it horta 
yer so bad doan put it nn’er dare no 
mo.'

The subscriber has opened a store on Wa
ter St., adjoining bis dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of

%Shafting and Saw Arbore
a specialty.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re
paired.

January 28th, 1884.

up.
Sew your bedtick all up and turn it over 

ever time you make your bed.
Roast and boil meat slowly.
Bedbug poison—oil of sassafras.
Where the corner of carpet gets loose 

nail it down at once.
Good cheap cake :—Four eggs, one cap 

of sugar, one and one half cups of flour, 
one teaspoonful of royal baking powder.

For house plants:—Pat a piece of raw 
beef in the bottom of the pot before you 
put the dirt in.

Best way to make tea. Put the tea into 
the empty teapot, fill it up with boiling 
water, place it on the back of the stove 
five or ten minutes.

For whooping cough.—Olive oil, two 
ounces ; oil of amber, one ounce ; oil of 
cloves, one drachm ; mix j to be rubbed on 
the chest at bed-time.

Lemon pie.—Peel a large lemon, slice it 
thin, lay the slices in the pie, sprinkle 
over a half cup of sugar and some flour and

FLOUR, CORN SEAL, AND OATMEAL, 42 ly
iS PLANTS! 

PLANTS !
whioh will be sold at low prices for oash. 

Also.—A well assorted stock ef Notice of Change of PartnersMn *
A. Ai. A. X.
5 30 ____1 30U Annapolis—leave..

6 Round Hill...........
14 Bridgetown.......
19 Paradise ..........
22 Lawrenoetown ..
28 Middleton .........
32 Wilmot..............

GROCERIES, The Law Firm of 1 49 5 55
2 10Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms, 

Currants. Canned Goods,
6 25in Sugar, Spices,

Soaps, Raisins and 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ac., Ac. A quantity of Cow 
Corn.

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
be had at all hoars will be fonnd on the

T- D. & E. RUGGLES, 2 23 6 45
2 32 7 00 ..........

7 25 ..........2 47 —FOR THE—Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and

2 57
Kingston .................. 3 05
Aylesford ..........
Berwick.....................
Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave.....
Port Wiliams..........
Wolfville..................
Grand Pre ..
Hants port................ | 5 05
Windsor.....................!

5 28 
..I 6 45

7 43
7 5735

premises. 3 20 8 32 :::::::::[Garden and House.
ZF1ZLiO"W!EjZE^y

42 She was a Lady__A hatohet-faced
woman of about fifty-one summers 
with a wealth of freoklee in her face 
and a snuff, stick in her mouth, got in
to a crowded o ar on Austin Avenue. 
There were half a doien gentlemen on 
tbe car, but none of them offered to 
give her a seat. After she had waited t. 
a reasonable time, she said :

■ Ef any one of you galoots is waitin' 
for me to squat in yer lape, you arn 
barkin’ up the wrong tree ; for I want e- 
you to understand that I am a lady.

A dread that she was not in earnest 
caused six gentle men to leave the oar. 
—Arkaruaw Traveller.

3 33 8 5517
T. D. RUGGLES & SONS. 4 00 9 4569P. NICHOLSON. 4 15 10 40

11 00 
11 10 
11 22
11 55
12 25

5 40
consisting of T. D Ruggles, Q. C., Edwin Reg
gies, B. A., and Harry Ruggles, 8 A- 

Dated Deoember 16th, A, D.t 1884 tf *

4 2864 6 00Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883. 4 3466 6 10
—AND—..! 4 43BROWN’S

MILLS,
69 6 25

, if ye
I’ll na

77 6 58

VEGETABLE SEEDS,
Small Fruits,

Fruits aM Ornamental Trees,
FRENCH ROSSS,

And

84 7 25canna
r. m.

3 10 9 50
3 55 10 45

Windsor Junct...
Halifax—arrive...... I 7 25

116
130

Lawrenoetown.
£ “

Sawing,
Is lGrinding, is

— A pretty wa| 
made by cutting two crescents out of 
pasteboard, covering one with bright 
velvet or satin, and which can be 
painted or embroidered in any appro* 
priate design; and sewing the two to
gether, leaving open the seam on the 
inner curve of the crescent. Fasten to

Threshing. ornament can beClematis»A. M. , A. If. j
7 00
7 33 8 25 !
8 53 ' 10 50
9 17 11 20 
9 39 11 66 
9 46 12 10 
9 55 12 22

10 08 12 45 ! 7 10

10 25 1 15 --------
10 51 2 07
11 04 2 30
11 19 3 00
11 26 3 28
11 34 3 43

0 Halifax— leave........
14 Windsor June--leave
46 Windsor....................
53 Han taper t.................
61 Grand Pre.................
64 Wolfville...................
66 Port Williams..........
71 Kentville—arrive....

—A black woman was brought be* 
fore a magistrate for unmercifully beat; 
ing her eon, a saddle colored imp, and 
the judge was delivering a reprimand, 
when tbe woman broke out, ‘Judge, 
has you eber been a parent to a wufla 
less yeller boy of mine 7’ ‘ Never 1*
ejacul ted the judge with great vehem
ence, getting red in the face, 
don’t talk?’

ted direct from France, 
re Plants, such as

a specialty, impor 
New and RaLumber sawn to order,

Grain ground to order,
Grain threshed to order. BLUE PRIMROSES. GOLDEN LEAVED 

PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 
GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL

CEOLARIAS, ETC., and
TTAVING a firjt-class Gray’s full power 
-CY Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

Hints for the Household. HUNDRED AND TWENTY

Aylesford.........
Kingston .............
Wilmot.................
Middleton.............

For our own uee, we much prefer to 
break colts at tiret with a bitting rig. 
This gives them a better mouth and a 
more wholesome respect for the bit 
than any othor method. Two weeks 
of tbe bitting bridle, tbree hours a day. 
with the colt turned out by himself in 
a safe lot with a good fence is worth 
many dollars to a horse in after life.

the wall in a graceful position, and in 
the inner curve insert the stems of 
grasses, crystallized or otherwise, 
autumn leaves, etc. 
quite pretty.

83 CZR/IZMZSOIN"

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
Never fry steaks.
Never serve fish underdone.
To keep milk fresh—never put salt 

in it.
Never cook crullers in hair oil. It 

spoils the hair oil.
To break up a hen’s nest, hurl lialf«a 

dozen bricks into it.
To remove paint from the window 

sills, use a jack plane.
To permanently remove grease spots 

from clothing, out them out.
A glossv black kitten makes a splen 

did substitute for a silk bat brush.
Never throw away an old felt hat ; 

keep it to stuff in a broken window

88
95 'Den98

The effect is102

TILT STOCK. 11 49
11 57
12 10 
12 30 
12 50

4 05108 Lawrenoetown.........
Ill Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown..............
124 Roundhill ............ ..
130 Annapolis — arrive..

— Boston girl (to Uncle James, s 
farmer) — ‘ Do you like living on a farm, 
Uncle James?’ —‘ Yes, I like it very 
much.’ Boston girl—< I suppose its aloe 
enough in the glad summer time, but 
to go out in tbe cold and snow to gâth- 
er winter apples and harvest winter 
wheat 1 imagine might be anything but 
pleasant.’

4 21 Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year, f

James H. Andrews,
4 45Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.

Best fresh ground Cornraeal, Graham, Buck, 
wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom pr 
Terms,—Cash.

— When one is tired of beefsteak 
cooked in the ordinary way, it ia very 
nice smothered. Prepare a seasoning 
of bread crumbs — regulating the 
amount by tbe quantity of steak that is 
to be dressed - mixed with a very 
little minced onion, a small piece of 
butter, pepper, salt, and summer sa* 
vory , spread it on the steak, roll each 
piece separately, and tie with a string. 
Place them in a saucepan, with a slice 
of pork and half*a-pint of water, and 
stew until tender, which can be easily 
ascertained by plunging a fork into the

5 18
5 45

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Empress leaves Annapolis for St. 
John at 7 a. m., every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, for Digby and Annapolis, ^Re
turning, leaves Annapolis every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, p. m.

“ International Steamers leave St. John 
“ every Monday and Thursday at 8.00 a. m. 
“ and all Rail Line Trains daily at 8.10 a. m. 
“ and 8.30

Steamer 
Saturday, p. in., for Boston.

The Steamer New Brunswick will com
mence running on the Direct Route between 
Annapolis and Boston about 25th of June.

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville,8h May., 1885.

Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 
n46tf—Th© striped squash bug will put in 

an appearance as soon as the vines 
break ground, and unless looked after 
will work the destruction of every vine. 
We are never troubled with this ene* 
roy when we cover the ground about 
tbe bills with a good coat of air-slaked 
lime just as the plante are coming to 
the surface, thus giving the bugs no 
place to burrow in ; they will rarely 
touch a vine thus protected.

HZ. J". ZB^ZTSTiKZS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tupper’e Hall),

Bridgetown.

Feb. 27, ’84.

John Ervin,
Barrister and Attorney at Law.
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

503m pd BRIDGETOWN

J. A. BROWN & CO.
Lawrenoetown, August 1884.

pane.
To keep moths out ol your winter 

clothes, give them to your poor rela
tif es.

Muriatic acid, poured on geranium 
planta, will eat them up in a lew min. 
ntea.

Never open sardine boxes with the 
scissors, or attempt to clean fish with a 
resor.

An old anspender nailed up against 
tbe side of the window makes a good 
substantial razor strop.

If you would keep your bens from 
serstobing up your flowers, just pul 
miniature gloves on them.

To wash a mule safely, do it with a 
on tbe other

1885. 1885. —‘You wasn’t around where they deal 
out hair was you?’ said a red-headed 
man to a bald-headed man in a oar.
» Yes, I was there,’ said tbe man with a 
skating rink on tbe top of hie head :
• I was there, hut they offered me a 
handful of red, and I told them to '*** 
throw it into the coal scuttle to kindle 
tbe fire with.’

p. m. for Portland and Boston. 
Dominion leaves Yarmouth,ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.

mHE subscriber takes pleasure in annoano- 
JL ing to the public that he has open

ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
ared to exe- 

A perfect
Chas. McCormick,

Licensed Aactioneer& Conveyancer.
T^vEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
_LlZ Legal Dosuments promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confidental.

THE
BRIDGETOWN

Bridgetown, where he is prepai 
cute all orders in first class style, 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tupper’s store.

H. J. BANKS.

9
—The currant wnrm must belooked 

alter, unless the first crop is entirely 
killed now, a second and perhaps a 
third crop will appear. The first and 
second crop can be killed by the liberal 
use of hellebore ; hut third crop, com 
ing as it usually does just before the 
fruit ripens, cannot be destroyed in 
this way without injury to the fruit, 
therefore it is important to till all of 
the second crop that there may be no 
third crop.

— Potato cakes are extremely nice 
for breakfast. To make them, take 

pint of mashed potatoes, one pint 
493m of flour, two tablespoonfuls of butter, 

a little salt, milk sufficient to make a 
-■Thick baiter, and half a teaoupful of 

fresh yeast. Mix the ingredients, and 
let the batter rise until it is light , then 
bake in muffin tins or gem-psns. 
Serve in a vegetable dish.

Bridgetown. Oct. 16, *83. tf

Works,Marble A Particular Customer— Customer 
(in coffee and cake lafoonJ. Waiter, bring 
me beef end beans on separate plates. 
Have the beef cut thin and with the 
grain, with an edging of fat ; the beans 
brown on one side end not too hot and 
a cup of ooffee, and-don’t let the coffee 
spill in the saucer.

Waiter. — All right sorr. Anything 
else?

Customer.—A glass ol water.
Waiter.—Does yes want tbe watber 

washed sorrT

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
F. C. HARRIS,

Licensed Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent.
Special rates for sales of Real Estate and 

Farm Stock.
Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884. n50__

We have recently 
new editon of DR.

___ WELL’S CELEBRATED ES
SAY on the radical and permanent cure 
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility. Men- 

Physioal Incapacity, Impediments 
to Marriage, etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Begay, elearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years successful practice,- that alarming con
sequences may Le radically cured without 
the dangerous use of internal medicines or 
the use of the knife ; pointing out mode of 

at once simple, certain and eflectual, by
____ y of which every sufferer, no matter
whi* hb condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

jZSTThis lecture should be in the 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address

published a 
CULVER-mgarden hose, and stand 

side ot the fence while you do it.
To clean eye glasses, 

of your silk handkerchief : but 
never allow your wife to use the latter 
on the dishes.

A RE prepared to compete with any similar 
concern in the Province, both in wort- 

inanship or prfVFuse the corner

MONUMENTS. tal and
THE SUBSCRIBERHEADSTONES.

TABLETS. Has on hand, and for sale at reasonably 
LOW PRICES.—The Transcript of Windham Conn., 

tells a story of a rich Windham county 
mao who died some years ago- Just —If you desire to get a large yield of 
before bis decease he sent lor a lawyer rjch miik, give your cow three times a
Sr^tobedthe'pro^eding'A^en. d**’. •li*h‘1£ •*lt"

erously providing for them o’ Ihe sick ed, in which hr.n has been stirred at 
man directed the lawyer to designate the rate of one quart to two gallons of 
$500 to bie aged sister who was needy, vrater. You wilj find. If yoe have not 
The wife and .^«ghter remon.traied ^ tbii daily police, ,h, you, cow
ang rly. Quietly tbe aick man said : ............... , „ * .
“Make it one thousand for my sister.’ wsll gain twenty five per e it imme. 
Another protest from the grasping diately, under the effects of t, and she 
pair. ‘ Make it $1500 square,’ coolly will become so accustomed i the diet 
said the legator. 'You shall not I aa to refuse to drink dear wrier unless 
shouted the sweet-eouled females. .... . . ... .
•Ifakeit$2000l’ said Ihe wilUmeker. "Tthirsty, but this mess she will 
serenely, and here the «elfish fools drink almost any time anJ ask lor 
concluded it was policy to bold tbeir more. The amount of tbii drink Is an 
tongoea. The lawyer has kept ibe ordjnary wsterpail full etch time,
rM^S^o'tb"* .Tfish M -orning, noon, and night. Your «ni-

mal will then do her beet.

—Most of the new sunshades are of 
very large size. Some are in pagoda 
shape, others flat. Some are outlined, 
with gilt ribs conspicuous, others have 
colored linings in monochrome or spot silk. 
And again there are parasols with several 
tfny flounces pnt on inside, the outside 
being unadorned.

EYE, EAR AND THROAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean,

First Class Harnesses,—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite, 4N
of all deseriptiona maaufaotured to order 

at short notice. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS.
—If you wish a good durable spring 

for the front gate, aeonre a boarding 
house sleak, out it in strips and fasten 
the ends together with wire. This will 
last several years when the wire 'will 
give out. A single steak used In this 
way will last many years, and one has 
frequently been known to wear out 
as many as eight sets of wire.

also : Team Harnesses,Furniture Tops ! Corner Hollis <fc Salter streetshands ofalways on hand.

Team à Harness Collars
The Zinc Collar Pads. A GOOD Stock of

Saddles, Trunks & Valises.
Also, a CHEAP lot of

Call and inspect work. HALIFAX.
Hominy Cakes.—Two cups of fine 

hominy boiled sod oold, one oup of 
white flour, one oup of milk, tbree eggs 
well beaten, one teaspoonful of salt. 
Beat the hominy smooth stir in tbe 
milk and salt ; add the flour, and lastly 
4he eggs. Bake at once in oval cakes 
onthe griddle. Keep the mixture well 
stirred, and have the griddle hot.

OLDHAM WHITMAN. Sept. 15th, 288 -tfThe Culverwell Medical Co.
Bridgetown, Jan. 12th, 85’ O ik-HD.

W.M.FORSTTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

41 Ann St., Hew York.
Post Office Box 450.A. G. SHARP,

SHOEMAKER,
TXESIRES to notify the inhabitants of 
-L' BRIDGETOWN, that he has opened a- 
Shop next dobr to the Monitor offise, and is 
prepared to do all work in his line in first 
olaes style at reasonable figures.

Bridgetown, April 8th, ’85.

t^vLOVELY Chrome Cards, with 
Ovv and a prise, for 10e and this slip .

A. W .KINNEY. Yarmouth, N. 8WHIPS. Office in
Repairing done with neatness and des- —* Hello, Jake, where did yon bay loose 

flshî’ * X didn’t buy ’em.'—1 Well, where 
did you get them?'—' I hooked ’em.’

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.
Notice.—All notices of Births, Marriages 

and deaths inserted free. Obituary poetry, 
I» cents per Has.

J\ W. BOSS.
51tfBridgetown, April 28th, 1885.6m.
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